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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

7'.u6,day, 26th M aroh, 1946 

The Assembly ~ in the Assembly Ohamber of the CoWlcil House at Eleven 
(If the Olock, Mr. President ~  Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) in the 
Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

fl •. •  - l.I8O •• 

UNSTARBED QUESTION AND ANSWER 

ELEcToRAr, ROLLS FOB JAMSuinPUR, UNORGANISED LABOUR OONSTITUENOY. 

158. Mils Kuibeu. Kara: Will the Honourable the Leader of the House be 
pleased to state: 
(a) whether he ~ aware of the fact that over 1,800 qualified workera of the 

"Tata Iron and Steel ~  Limited, were debarred from exerclIing their, 
right of vote in the Jamshedpur Unorganised Labour Oonstitueuoy on the 
ground' that father's names of the workers concerned were not given; 

(b) what steps Government propose to take to avoid such mistakes being 
committed by the employers who are required under the rules to prepare the 
1'olls; and .1P ~ •• , 
(c) whether Government prot-~  to entrust the work of the preparation of 

the rolls to Govemme'rit Officers Be' n., other constituencies? 
The Bonourab18''Str ~~  (b) and (c). This is a matter 

~  for the ~~ but I have ~  from the Provincial Government' 
that the following ~. the"tkn'p.of the case. 

Under clause (d), ~ ~  rule 7 of the Bihar Legislative Assembly 
Electoral (Preparation, Revision and Publication of Electoral Rolls) Rules, 1936, 
the electoral roll for a Labour Oonstituency must cont.ain the na.me of the father 
of every elector who is not an unmarried woman or a, widow or a European 
-or Anglo-Indian. The preparation of the electoral roll was the duty not of the, -
"Tata Iron and Steel Company, but of the Registration Officer. The Company, . 
however, offered their co-operation, and supplied the names of the workerI' -
with their fathers' names in all but 1883 cases out of a total of 40,000. In 
these 1833 cases, in which the fathers' names were apparently not available 
with the Company, the persons concerned and their party leaders had an oppor-.. · 
tunity to put in their claims after the electoral roB was published in draft,· 
but they failed to take advantage of it. 

MOTION }!'OR ADJOURNMENT 

HONOUBABLlII DB. N. B. XHABE'jI ApPEAL TO GOVEBNJOINT TO BAlSB TID'! SOUTH' 

AnIOAN lNDLUf QUBSTION BUoy ll'HB SBCUlUTJ COUNCIL 01' TBB U. N. O. 
Mr. President: I have received 'notice of Dn adjournment motion whi('h 

runs as follows: 
"That the business of the Assembly be adjourned for the purpose of discussing a defi-

nite matter of urgent publie inmportance, nam.ely, Dr. Khare's desperate appeal (neel me' 
ha1le the 'WOrd 'deaperafe'-l will omit it! that the Government of India should raise the 
South African India.n question before the Becun'ty Council of t.he United Nui0D8 
Organisation. " 

I should like to know something about the urgency of this matter. 

tThese questions were transferred to be' answered oraily on the 27th March, 1946.-
id of n. 
• 2895 
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)(aharajkumar Dr. Sir Vijaya Ananda ~ . ~ . ~ ~  • 
Sir, before I make my speech On . the motIOn, If It IS admitted, I wlll mve. 
the House my reasons why I tabled this motion. '£he anti-Indian Tenure Bill 
which condemns three laklls of Indians to perpetual segregation wld slavery 
was taken up for second reading yesterday iiI ::3outh Africa. '1.'l1e Security 
Uouncil has also met at New York yesterday. General Smuts is going ahead 
with the Bill even after the Indian Government's three months' notice for 
~ termination of Trade Agreement with South Africa. :l\1r. Sohrab Rustumji,.. 
the Leader of the South African Indian Delegation has declared that the notice 
for the termination of Trade Agreement will not help; for,. South Africa will 
imp9rt with a vengeance what all she wants during these three months. The 
Viceroy has expressed his inability to recall the High Commissioner. G:.eneral 
::3muts has !"efused to negotiate with the Indian Governmellt at a Round Table 
Conference, as recommended by his own Broom Commission. Though India. 
and South Africa are both members of the United Nations Organisation, South 
Africa refuses to India the right of negotiation, which is the basis of the United. 
Nations Charter. England fought the Boer War in South Africa to safeguard 
her nationals against the Dutch. The imposition of Economic Sanctions, recall 
of the High Commissioner, negotiations at a. Round Tal>le Conference, being 
thus out of the question, the only course left is to raise the matter before tIw 
::3ccurity Council as suggested by lndians in ::3outh Africa .... 
Mr. President: Order, order. The HQllourable l\iernhel' is giving rcaSOllH on 

merits. I warit to know how the matter is urgent. 
Jlaharajkum&r Dr. Sir Vijaya ADanda: It is urgent in this way thllt the 

Security Council is now in session and the Honourable Dr. Rhare, a Member of 
the Executive Council, himself feels that the onlv w'v jn which the South· 
African question can be brought up is that OU'- l.! ~  representatives of ~ 
Government of India in America should bri ~ ~~  Ui) ~ .  ~  Council. 
This question can be taken up by ~ Un' N' '01;1& ~ .. The sanctions 
which the Goyernment of lndia ~  J. sed' agnlnst"lli.<>utlJ' Africa are not 
sufficient. They' have not gone far enOugh .. ~  ,the' pOj\ition is that the 
Security Council ('an deal with this question ~.  nre·{"wo articles in the 
Charter---..,Articles 34 and a5-under which this matter c'an be brought up for 
their consideration. The matter is very urgent, because in Houth Africa itself. 
Indians are agitating over it. Last evening there was a statement, made by fl. 
South African Indian leader saying that they were appealing to Marshal Stalin to· 
bring this up. Now tha.t we have a representative in Ameri{!a. it is our duty to 
~  the Government of India take up this question at once. If they do not. do 
80, then I shall go on with my adjournment motion and give details Inter on. 
JIr. President: Mny I know what the Government Member has to Ray about 

this? 
JIr. B.. X. Banerjee (Secretary, Commonwealth Relations Department,): Af'O 

you have been pleased to ask, :Sir, wha\ exactly is the urgency of the matter, the 
very statement on which this motion is based would show, Governme'lt havp,-
been considering this matter. Not only that. That it is described to have 
this matter placed before the U. N. O. haR been suggested in the Pres'S and 
also on the platform more than once, during the last .two or three months. 
The very South African Tndian Dele/!,ation whO£le statement the Honourable 
Member quoted made n statement to that effect sometime ago. I therefore do 
not see how ~ mntter is urgent. pa.rticularlY when T am able to tell thl" 
'House that. Government has been considering for some time this que'Stion. that 
is to say. whether this matt<lr Rhould be placed before the U. N. O. Unles8 
my. Honourable friend has any hope of obtaining an ad interim injunction from 
the Security Council against the South African Government, and I do not 
t.hink there is any such prospect. I would suhmit thA.t thiR matter. thou/!"h 
undoubtedly of In'eat public importance is no£ appropriate for being Ihe subject 
mntter of lin ad;ollrnment motion. 
Shri Sri Pr&kasa (Benares and GorRKhpllr DiviRions: non-Muhammadan 

Rural): . May I pointi out, Sir, that when -the Honourable Dr. Kha1'e n;m::.e1f. n 
Uemhf'r of-the 'F.xeC'ntive COl1TIC'l1. mRKes Il.n R'Ppel\l like that. it seem!' elear 

. . 
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that the Government are not doing everything. Usually they are a happy family. 
One Member does not say very much against what the whole Cabinet does. 
But when Dr. Khare himself gets up and makes an appeal, I think there is 
something wrong somewhere and the House should impress upon the Government 
that it has not done its duty .. 

Prof. If. G. Ranga (Guntur cum Xellore: non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, un 
the question of urgancy, I ",hould like to submit this. The United Nations 
Organisation Security Council is meeting. It may be that India is not a Mem-
ber of the Security Council. It is permissible for India to Hay that this parti-
cular question should be brought to the notice of the Security Council and 
be discussed therf'. I can quote the analogy of the Soviet-Persia dispute. 
As soon as it was known that this dispute was going to be brought before 
IT. N. 0 .. Russia has offered to withdraw her troops from Iran within six to 
eight weeks. What does that mean? That a discussion in the Security Council 
is likely to have very great effect even on a great power like Russia. Certa.inly 
the ~  arises this way. The South African Parliament is discussing toda.y 
this particular Bill. General Smuts is anxious to carry it through. If this 
question is raised in the Security Council. it is possible that the South African 
Parliamenii as well as that Government might reconsider their position ~  

the rest of the wQJ'ld and that ill why we lire still anxious that this question of 
Tlllblic interest should be brought before this Rouse. If the Honourable Sec-
reta.ry for the Commonwealth Relations Department has said that he would 
put it before the Govenlment of India in its External Affairs Department and 
see to it that the External Affairs Department instnlcts the Delegation in 
America. to see that the Security Council takes up this., partielllar matter, if 
he had pleaded that was there should be some reason for our not pressbg 
thiFl particular matter before the House. It is however a matter of urgency. 
We aTe prepared to wait if the. Government. 8SFlure t.his House that they win 
tlll.e definite action on this matter. 
Mr. R. If. Ba.nerjee: I have already made it clear that the Government ~ 

been seriously considering this matter and they will take a decision very soon. 

Prof. If. G. RaDga: What about the External Affairs Department? It is not· 
as if they are working in compartments. It is primarily the business of the 
External Mairs Department to instruct their Delegation at U. N:. o. to bring 
this particular mutter to the notice of the Security Council. I have already 
given notice of a question to the ~  Affairs Department. I want; to 
force the hands of the External Affairs Department, as well as the Government 
of India as a whole to do what we all desire they should do, that is bring this 
matter before the Security Council as well as U. N. O. 

llaharajkumar Dr. Sir Vijaya Angela: On his own admission it is clear that 
he has been hearing .all this for the last two or three months. That is sufficient 
proof that they have been neglecting their work. 

'!'he Bouourable Sir Edwa.rd -Beilthall (Leader of the House): Sir, the 
Honourable Secretary of the Department has explained the Go:vernment's 
position. I could have understood the motion of the Honourable Member if 
he had complained that Government were not seized of the importance of this 
question; but the very motion itself shows that Government is ~  of the 
importance of the question, and I suggest therefore that it is not ofurgen. 
public importance for an adjournment motion. 

Prof. If. G. RIllIga: But are you going to bring it to the notice of the-
Security Council? 

JIr. President: I think it will not be out of place if I were to say what 
I feel about this. Of course so far as South African Indians are concerned 
the question is of very great importance and it has been said that the Govern-
ment of India are considering this question. But if any agitation of this 
question before the Security Council is likely to achieve for the South African 
Indians some advantage, the matter is both important and urgent in the sense . . 
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[Afr. ~  . 
that a· decision is to be arrived at before the !:)ecurlty Council sessiou euds, 
and that decision has to be in the affirmative that the question will be placed 
before the Security Council. Mere consideration may go on for some time; th& 
Security Council session may end an.d then. the ~  ~  merely be left 
just where it is today. ~ ~  pomt of view: I am ~ to look ~  ~  
motiou as a matter of public llllPortance. It IS not a questIOn of agltatmg 
the South African issue which has been discussed in this lIouse. It is accepted 
on all hands ~ it is au important question ~ ~  Government are ~  

whatever is p08siole for them so far as South Afl'lOO IS concerned. But thls IS 
a questioh of trying to bring some pressure on the South African ~ ~  

through the Security Council. And if the pressure cannot be brought III tIme, 
then the very object of the motion will be frustrated. I think it is ~  

to strengthen the hands of the Government of India in making a representatIOn 
before the Security Council. That is how I am looking at the motion, It is 
not mea.nt to condemn Government or to censure them for not taking such 
action as they ought to. I should  like to hear Government with reference to 
this aspect, 

Kr. B.. N. Ba.n.erjee: Sir, there ·are one or t·wo aspects of the matter 
which I think I should place before ;you, In the first place it is not quite 
clear whether the Security Council is the propel' authority for entertaining such 
a matter. The U. N. O. is not going to be wound up in the near future. 
It may be that closer examination of the matter will show that this is a 
subject which should be placed before the Assembly of the U. N. O. If I may 
say so, the mere fact that the Security Council is in session now does not 
make it imperative ori us to put it before them immediately.· Government 
should have some time to examine the matter and to decide in what form 
exactly and in what '3ircumstances this question should be placed before t,he 
U. N. O. That is what I have to say on this point. 

)[.ur&jkumar Dr. Sir Vijaya hulda: It will be too late. 
Mr •. B.. H. Banerjee: I do not think it will be too· late. If eventually the 

V. N. O. do hold that this is a matter within their compfltence and if they 
. ~ decide to intervene in this matter, the mere fact .that the legislation iF; 
gQing on or will have been passed would not, I believe, affect the interl'lsts 
<)f Indians. 

• 

Kabanjkumar Dr. Sir Vij&ya AIWld&: Sir, I have the Charter here and I 
will read just two paragraphs. 

Mr. B.. N. Banerjee: I have not disputed that. 

Kr. Preaident: We need not go into a discussion On the merits of thE' 
question .. Are not Government in a position to say that they will expedite 
the matter? 

. Kr. B.. H. Banerjee: Undoubtedly, Sir. I think I have made it quite 
clear that we are considering this matter and we will take a decision as soon 
as possible. 

Kr. President: The anxiety seems to be that the case, even if put before 
the U. N. 0., may not be thrown out on the ground of delay Qecause ll,dia or 
the ~  of India made no representation or were too late in making 
a representation. That seems to be the point of urgency to my mind. 
JIr. R. H. Banerjee: Govemment also are most interested in avoiding any 

such consequences of delay, and I can give the assurance that a decision will 
be taken as soon as possible. 
Jlaha.rajkumar Dr. Sir Vijaya An&nda: If the motion is admitted for dis-

cussion at 4 p.m. and Government before that tjme gives a definite under-
standing that the matter will be taken up. I may not press it. 

Mr. President: The Honourable MembE'r has assmed the House thRt the 
Government of India will takE' up thE' 'I ;!.'",tiQn very soon, and that ought. 
to be sufficient. 
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llaharajkumar Dr. Sir Vijaya ADaDda: The assurance is unsatisfactory. 

Mr. PreI1cllllt: In view of what Government have said I do not think I 
should admit this motion. 

INDIAN FINANOE BIL:r-Oontd. 
Mr. Prelidlllt: Before we proceed to the consideration of the .FinslIce Bill 

I have to invite the attention of ~  Members to the understanding 
between the parties, the relevan1! part of the understanding being that· if the 
consideration motion iF; not finished before 5 p. m. today the closure muy be 
moved tomorrow (Wednesday the 27.th) at the commencement of the legiRlative 
business for tomorrow. I have therefore to request speakers representing all 
sections of the House to be as short as possible so that t.hey may not be 
disappointed if Q closure motion is moved tomorrow and carried. No person 
need feel any sense of disappointment that he' or she lost an opportunity to 
address the House. -
SbriDl&ti .Ammu. Swamjuadhu (Madras Oity: NOll-Muhammadan Urban): 

Sir, the Honourable Finance Member has given us a budget which is called 
a peace budget and also a victory budget. I do not know 'whether it is a 
victory time budget anyway; some people have been calling it a victolj" budget. 
1 do not say he himself said that. I feel that it is going to give relief 
chie1ly to the rich man-the capitalist and then to the middle class lUau. 
I also feel that the Finance Member has not taken into consideration 
the masses of India, the poor people of India. After all, India 
has more poor than rich. I feel that the whole budget shows that ~  

I mean, the Finance Member's-chief aim was to give relief to the capit-aliats 
who do not require relief just now and the middle-class IDen who may b. 
helped to a certain extent by this budget. The immediate problem with which 
this country is faced toda;y is the stupendous unemployment due to demob-
ilisat.ion. How are we going to cope with that? Is ~  enough money to cope 
with tha.t? And what, will this unemployment bring a.bout" We are today 
facing a. great food problem in this country; we are almost.. on the briuk of 
anot.her famine, and this time it will bot be famine in one province of India 
only but may affect several Provinces in thiacountry.And with thia 
employment what is going to happen? We will have diseases, we will 
have epidemics all over the country. How are we going to face it and 
where is the money to come from? Let us. take the question of healt.h as 
it. is. The Bhore Committee has given us a. very exhaustivp report. and they 
certainly have made excelle'..lt suggestionll. But. to my miud, these ~  

and suggestions and schemes do not give relief to the people at t.he present time. 
How long will it take to put that scheme through, and when will people gefi 
any relief from the resvlts of those schemes? According to it at the present 
moment 1/5th of the popUlation in India are victims of malaria and two million 
people die every year of malaria. About as many die of cholera. small-pox. and 
plague; 'and tuberculosis also is a deadly disease so common in this country. 
~ . with regard to womell and childr.en: 160 out of every thoul"and cbiMren 
under one year age die in this country. and two lakhs of women die every 
year of child birth, nnd even more awful than that' is that four mi11ion women 
are disabled from this very natural course of child birth. How are we ~  

to cope with all this? T think that the Rhore Reporl $!'Rve UI: ~  those 
of us who know t.he snfferingl: and the helplesl:nel:l: of Tnilinn vr·ople-a great 
Flhock. I often notice t.hnt when we ask for money ~  heaU}. and for educs.tion 
there is no money !!iven t,o liS. When we want money for war l'ul-pORe's, 'even 
~  celebratine-Vit'torv dav Revernl mont.hs after thf! war is over. there illl 
11lentv of money. but 'wheti we want monf'V to be i:lpent for thp nentt.h of the 
people of Inaia.. when we want to give relief to t.he Fluffering mQllqeR of Jndia, 
thrre is no monev for that.'. . . 
The BOIlOUlable Sir .Archlbald ltowlands (FinA.nce Mpmber): Plenty. 
Shrlmatl .Ammu Swammadhu_: We have one nurse to even'. 43.000 lWople 

in Tnllin. Why hayp we not trained nm'Fle;q? YOli m:(v say that we 'hRve Con!'ler· 
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. ~~ ~  ~  

vative ideas about ~ taking up nursing, ~  you have taken everything int.Q 
consideration; aod it is. not possible to do things overnight. 1 know that, but 
it is not ~. r am speaking of. two hundred years of British rule in 
this country. What have they done about all these things? With regard to 
nursing, they have made ~  so high that those women who have 
not passed certain examinations could not take up nursing; they were not 
allowed to take up that course without having Qertain degrees. We have always 
had wQmen in this country who are called dai8. They have had no education, 
but. they could ha.ve been trained as midwives. 'That was not done on a large 
scale. ;[t is true that private enterprise took up that question of training dais 
and they trained them, but they were not allowed to get diplomas uecaust:: 
t.hey had not passed matriculation and other examinations. That wa,;. one of 
the reasoDS why dai training did not go on. I feel that phe health of the 
people has been neglected because we have had a foreign rule in ~  COlilltrJ. 
They  did not care for our people; they are absolutely ~  whether we 
people live or die, and worse than that is that we are a disease-ridden people, 
we are a degenerate people; because our health has hEe:l so bad, we have 
no stamina, and we die in thousands and lakhs when any epidemic comes into 
this country. 

With regard to education, we have a very excellent scheme now whicil -has 
been put forward by the Committee that is known as Sargent Committee. 1311': 
even that is going to take 'forty years or more before it cnll he put throngh. 
Why have the Government been sleeping all these years? Why did they not 
pot forward 8'l1ch schemes before? 'AlI the education that has been given in 
this country has been given by private enterprise. That is not right. It is 
t.he duty of the State to give education to the people. We· all know thnt tlw 
ides. of, educa.tion that is given' to us in this country was only to produce 
Clerks to work in these offices. Without our clerks, without "the stenogl'uplwrs. 
-.tthout the secretaries that they have trained, the;\" could not haw run till' 
Govemment of this count.ry for so loni. So the education that was gin·.11 ~  
only to produce a few literate people; and look at om literac:v. I!> there any 
part in the world where literacy is so appallingly low? We have orily twelve 
per eeht. of the people of this c.ountry who are literat.e, and I think 'that is a 
shocking 'state of things. What Rle'they going to do now? 'Are ~  now 
going to put through this !>cheme? No. It. is going to taJ(e fort." 01' fifty ~ .  

before anything really Bubstantial is achieved as a re!>ult of this Report·_ 

Sir John Sargent himself say!> at the opening of that. rBport: 
"The ·Whitt> Paper ~ pro-poaals for the post-waf expamion of the Briti.h 

System or .. <lucation which WaR laid before Parliament not long a!to hel!inll wit.h th .. ,p 
words: 

'Upon the eduration of ~ people of ~ country tIle fate of thill country ~ .  

And if, Sir, this is tnle of Britain. how much more true it is of India where 
most of the lleollle are illiterate. Row ate we ~ to -CSTl'y on Government if -peo-
ple are kept illiterate and with bad health? These are the two fllnd:itl1entRJ 

~ they ~  have. ~  about earlier. I know they are all telling us 
now we are gomg to qUIt Inrua, and you can carry on as you like'. "But what 
kind of India are they quittings. They have not made us fit. They do not wnnt 
to make us fit 80 thnt they may !ZO on SAying 'YOll nre not ~ yet to rlln 
t.he Government of this countrv: when VO\1 "l"e l"eHdv we will uive TOll frpl'llom 
ana we will give yon independence. How can a ~  whi('h h; 80 fun of 
nnedllca.ted people. where poverty find ill-health ~ l'O terrihle. he> nllo"wl to 
carry on': Is it because they want to say when they go 'look at the WRY you 
are calTYlllg'on the Government; 'We ruled you -very ~ . The 1I0nottrnhle th> 
Finance Member has been ~ us that he is going sway, Rnd this ill his 1:1';t 
Budget, 'but surely the Finance Membn"'sho111dhave left. Tnc1i1I. _ .. 

fte iloilo_hie Sir A.rcIllbUl 'aowlallcll: Years ago cert.airi1:v. 
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Shrimati Ammu SWaminadha.n: I know he' is very friendly and he is very 
nice, and we have all kindly thol1ghts for him, but we don't think his last Budget 
is good enough, not good enough for the ma,:ses of this.qountry. ,  . 
With regard to education, look at the pay that the poor teacher gets. How 

do we expect that, the teachers will teach o,!r children well if they themselves 
are getting only starvation pay? Do we expect them to teach our children well 
-and to make good citizens of our children when they themselves are not in a 
-position mentally or physically to carrry on such work? Surely some other 
countries have done much better than this. They have five year and ten year 
plans, and the:v have carried through their plans. But here in 1946 they are 
giving us plans for education and health which will take year" and years before 
Anything can he put through. I was reading Dr. Matthai's suggestions for 
'facing unemplo.vment crisis that we are going to have in thi!" country. ~  has 
'given some excellent suggestions in this connection, and with :"Ol1r permission 
Sir. I ,,-ould just like to read two or three' sllggestions that he has made. He 

~  

"The imml'diat .. problem before India today was not, ~  much of ~  ~  of 
'Iivin!!_ ~ that of making ~  as to how the people Ii"ed at all," 

Dr. Matthai suggested the following remedies: 
"1. Increasing t,he production of ~. hy mea MIreS such as ~  irrigation pro-

j.·l'!s and the provision of manUl'i\ to cultivators. 

2, Supplementing the production of cereals by root-crops like potatoes and turnips; as 
,these t.ook le.s space to grow and were as nutritious as cereals. • 

3. Stimulating the production of hand-spun yarn, since shortage of yarn had ham-
~  the production of handloom cloth. ~. 

4 . .-\ eountI'Y-\';i 1e C:lJap:;lgll for the revival and expansion of cottage ino.u8tl:ies, as this 
would help to fill the large vacuum now existing in respect of consumer goods." 

And there is one other thing that the Finance Member in his Budget has 
~  to Inention: the :::;e"en lakh villages in this country of ours. What has 

_ he done with regard to the villagers? }\rost of India's population lin> in vill-
ages and what has he done with rfgard to cottage industries and ()ther village 
induRtries? And ~  if spinnillg and wellving aml also growing of food are 
encoUl''lged and are subsidized by the Govermmnt., there wiII be less shortage 
of doth and food. Clothes are something that we .'1ll need, and food is what 
-we all need too. 
Unless village industries and all the cottage industries that we ha.ve had 

for centuries in this country are revived where they are dead. anci eneouragc(l 
where they are going on, it will not he possible for the villager>; to ,R,arvive. 
'Therefore I feel that the Finance ~  should have remembcn·d the vill-
ages of India. ',' .'.'. 
The lIoDolu'able Sil ~  Rowlands: So, I have 1 
Shrimati Ammu Swam;n'adhan: I know the Honourable Member will ;;;n v 

that these are matters for the Provincial Governments and not fo], the ~  
Government. But the Central Government gives suggestion!' and they have to 
give money to provinces for certain purposes; and I say that it ill thf' CJ€ntral 
'Government who should help and give a lead to the Provincial ~ 

so that they can carryon this work, and that it is not enough to say that it 
is a provincial matter and it has nothing to do with the Cent.re. T want the 
Finance Memhf'r to rememher that. the villages also :we matters in which the 
Central Government should interest th.mselves. The problem t.hat is now 
--.facing us i!': so great that I Rm afrflid that thi!': Rndgf't is not ~  to do :my 
~ . He has g-iven relief to the capitalists of India hy aboli!':hing the ~ 

"Profits ~ . Why has he not a't least out down a certain percenta.ge and not 
-completely abolished it as he has done? Is it because he wants to keep up a 
friendly relationship with our capitalists so that Britain will have n p:ood market 
in India.? Even in England they have not completely cut down the Ficc('ss 
P-rofits Tax. Whv should it be cut down, hel'e 'when we uefld m01\('v so h$dlv 
Hnd when it brought so much ~  to the Government? He has 'not helped 
-Jme poor man who grows R few heetle-nut trees in his compound and live!'. hy 
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that because he has an excise duty Oll beetle-nuts and salt which the }Joor man 
uses: Surely he ~ get so much inoney 'from that so that he cau carry 
on the improvement of this country r He should have kept on the Excess 
Profits Tax for some time longer. -
I have done,' Sir, but 1 do feel that the :Finance 1\lembcr h8'8 lIot done 

justice to the pOQr people of India who need help so badly, and I feel that 
we cannot support his Budget. 
Sardar JIang&! SlDgh (East Punjab: Sikh): in the few remarks· that I aID 

going to offer on the Finance Bill, I will not deal with high nuance or high 
politics. That I think other Honourable M:embers call do better. I will cofine 
my remarks to one or two points connected with the War Department. More 
than one year ago the War DepartIQent appointed a committee called the ~  
Reorganization Committee, but the War Department refused to take this House 
into confidence and they refused to appoint any public man Oll that committee. 
After the last war when a similar committee was appointed there were two or 
three public men and their report was made public aud was debated by this-
House. A lengthy resolution was passed by this House but this tiult' the 
Honourable the War Secretary says that that enquiry is purely a senice euquiry 
and that·the report is purely meant for departmental ~. Sir, I IJrotest against. 
this attitude of the War Department. That committee dealt with very import-
ant subjects like the future organization of the Army, whether ever.v man should 
be forced to join the army or not, whether the Indian element shoul4 fonn 
part of the army, and 80 forth. In spite of that the War Department have 
neither cared to share the recommendations of that -committee with the puhlic-
nor have they cople· forward with the proposal to appoint another committee 
which will consider the question of the reorganization of the army, how big an 
army, we should have, and how it should be financed. retained and equipped. 
All these· important subjects are treated 
PrOf •.•• G. BaDIa (Guntur ~ NeUore: Non-Muhammadan Rural): How 

it should be manned also-by Indians or Europeans r 
. Sanlar JlaDgal Smp: These are aU important subjects. I expect the War 

Secretary to get up and make a full statement as to what they propose to. do. 
in this matter. We do not know the number of officers they want for the 
future army.'  The other say there wa'S,,' question in this ~  and the War' 
Secretary did not answer that "question. He Rimply said the mntter is under 
examination. That sort of reply will not do. We want to know definitely 
what the Government of India proposes to do in this matter and how it 
proposes f.o do iii; how many officers they want and how many Indian Officeri' 
they have got now: out of this how many Indian Officers they are cJemobilising-
and how many Indian Officers they are keeping in the. permanent 
army. These are very important and vital matters. .His Majesty's 
Government have clearly announced that they are now prepared to 
give completfl independence to this country. I for myself cannot conceive an 
independent country wit'hout a firRt-claros army to defend its independence. 
If they are going to give us independence and keep the control of the army in 
their hands, I think that that independence will not do. It will not satisfy the-
public opinion in this country. On that point I want the War Secretary to make 
a full and a frank statement as to the intention of His Maiestv's Government. 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief has gone back to England. Obviously 
these matters will be cpnsidered there. I protest against this method' of en-qniry. 
Now the war is over. It is time that the Government of India '"honld come for-
ward before this House and appoint a public committee to go into the mlltter. 
T hope that the WnJ' Secretary will deal with this matter when hp get'l np antl 
makes a reply. 
There is anot.her ~ . which T would like to remind thp Wnr Recrt't:1r.v 

Itbouli, lhat in the organisation of the Indian Army there is such n class ot 
Officers as the V. C. O's. It is true, a similar class of officers is not to be-
found anywhere in t·he world except in the Indian Army. Dne t{) their p,\st 
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tiraditiQns and past usages this class of Indian officers have .iilcured a special 
place and consideration in the organisation of the Indian.Army. I know Hi" 
ExcelleIlCl, the Commander-in-Chief appointed a Committee last J ear. That, 
committee went into this question. ' They went round examining witnesset' but 
up to this time neither this House nor the public knows ullythiug as tu 'what 
!tas been done in this matter; whether \11e V. C. b's arc go'ing to be retained 
III the Army or whether that order will be abolished. J make this remark 
because I feel that if you abolish the V. C. O's from the Indian section ot 
the Army, the efficiency and ~ discipline of the Armv 'will strioush-sutler. 
An ordinary Illiterate -villager joins the anny because he '{eelf; that ~  dllY ht· 
can become an Indian Commissioned Officer, and if you remove this stimulus, 
if you remove that much hope of his promotion, I can safely say-I am fairly 
in touch with those people who join the army-that no efficient, soldier wilt 
come to the Indian Army. 

I therefore bf'g of the War Department to keep 011 thAt order so that the 
Indian Army will continue to attract good soldiers. who will be the backbone 
of the Army as t4ey hitherto have been. 
There is much disaffection amongst the military people about the method' 

and the manner in which the iW ar Department is proceeding with the demob-
ilisation plans. Several' officers who are on thE< waiting Hst have met me and' 
complained that Indians are being aXEd while European officers are being a('.com-
modated hither and thither. I learn that in the Air Forc£'-I would be glad if 
.I am wrong----800 Indian officers and other ranks are being axed while a large 
number of British officers are being retained. If that is so, the first man to 
be turned out of' the armv in India should be the Britisher. If we are to have 
a completely Indian army, then in the process of demohilisntion Indian officers 
should not be touched. 
Before the war the general complaint of the War Department Hsec! to be· 

that they weTI' not getting sufficient and suitable material to Indianil'\e the 
officer cadre. Now the material is there. The war hal' created that matof"rial. 
Bright. young Indians came forward during the w.ar and they got commissions. 
They are there with the army. Why are vou turning them out. if yon are really 
serious in· your desire to Indianise the officer ranks of the Indian army? 
Sir, it is· difficult with this meagre data before ns to speak at an;-,' lpn/rlih· 

about the Indianisation of the anllV. We do not know what -f,he I'ize of the 
army will be. We do not know ~  many officer!'! the Government of Indin 
('ontemplate to retain in the army and t·hereforp it it' diffimllt to tell the Govern-
ment that these officers should be found from the material which they have got-
in the shape of the Indian Emergency CommiRRioned offi('ers. 
I am glad that the War Department have decided .to. open a traiWD., aca-. 

deroy ill India on the lines of the West Point in U. S. A. I hope' ~ thi&. 
scheme would be Expedited but I would like to submit that in order to suit 

.. the convenience of the whole country 1:here should be two similar academles-
one situated in the South and the other in the North. }'or geographical and 
climatic reasons I would submit that one of them call be located at 1'oona and 
the other at Debra Dun-and both academies should be 011 an equal footing. 
In this matter if the Government cares to have the ~ of the public· 
I think it would be coming forth. 

Before I sit down I wish to remiud the Finance .MemlJm· that when he 
spoke the other day he very pathetically said tbali it was hi::; last. speech 
and asked the House to deal with the Finance Bill on its merits and 110t reject: 
it on other considerat.ions. Situated as we are we eUllllot forget the ot.her 
considera.tions while sitting in this House. I have been in this House for the last 
12 years. We have been coming to this House ana taking decisions. I do not 
. remember that there is another Parliamentary House in the world whose 
decisions are so flagrantly and consistently disregarded by the Governlllent as 
is done in this House. We the elected membus who represent the people-
here ~  set our seal of approval on the doings, on the blunders of como. 
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missions and omissions of this Goverllment during the lu!':t ycar. A vote on the 
}<'inance Bill has been treated in this House as a vote of confidepce alid kt()king 
at it from that point of,·jew I hope and trust that the Honourflblt, the Finnncp 
~  himself feels in his heart of hearts that he has not got suflicient 
(·laims on this House to come forward and 8!':k for a vote' of confidence from this 
House. The Government of which he is distinguished mel1Jber has been be· 
having during the past years ill such II-way that if this House had been u 
'full-fledged Parliament, that Government would have been turned out in the first 
month. They are thert! because of the vagaries of the constitut,ion. I there-
fore submit that the vot!' on this l"inmlf'c Bill is a vote of conficlen('e and we 
will be failing in our Ilut;> if we do not reject thif' Finance Bill in order to 
demonstrate that this Gowrnment does not possess the confidence of the 
<elected members of this House. 

The Honourable Sir Archibald Bowlands: That will be for next year: not, 
for last year. . 

S&rdar llangal SiDgh: We will deal with the next year whell the next ;year 
"Comes. I would appeal to every elected member of the House to look at, this 
,question from that point of  view. \Ve owe it to ollr people. "That is the 
position now? We have read in histor:v books in our childhood thut in this 
·country rivers lIf;ed to flow with milk lind honey. But whai is the position 
today? DelegationR are going to America and another might go to Russia wit,h f\ 
hel!'gar's howl for food. This is the position to which this Government haR 
hef'11 reduced in fhiR countn·. Millions are on the brink of starvation and death. 
IR that the. merit on which you claim. onr vote of confidence? 1 hope t.hat ~ 
Rouse will. OR we han> heen doing during the past few ~. reject this 
"Finance Bill and ten the people as well 8S the three ministers of Ris MajestYR' 
Government who are here that the people of India hAve no ('onfidence in thiR 
·Government. 
Sir, I 'oppose the consideration of the Finance Bill. 
lIr. P. IIaIon (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, I do not 

~  have an)' cause to complain of lack. of criticism of my.Department 
but there had been so few references to my Department in the course of the 
-debate on the Finance Bill that I was beginning to fear that I was losing my 
.unpopularity .... 

PrOf. ·K. a.Kania: You are still unpopular. 
·1Il. P. MUon: Until my friend, Sardar ~  Singh, restored the balance 

1:0 .8QI8e • ~~  .. : l ., 

.. 

, It&iaar w:aDpl stDch: You should thunk me for that. 
:Mr. P. ][&son: There are, however, a certain number of points that have 

been made, with ~  I should like to deal one by 9ne and there is one ~ 

,!Jig point which, I thinl •• is at the back of many people's mind, to which I 
should like to refer. 
I should !ike first to speak on my friend, Mr. Jaffer's statement the other 

·day ubout welfare for [lldian troops. He pointed out quite rightly that there 
.are arrangements for the education of the children of British troops in .canton-
ments and for the medical welfllre of their familie!> and that there are not 
similar arrangements for the children of Indian troops. That sounds very bad 
and I am not altogether happy about it. aut I would. like to explain the 
reURon for it, which. in itself, is quite It good reason. The reason, of course, 
is that the British troops come from overseas. Their children will be going 
hack there and they want the sort of educat.ion whiclJ thev will have when 
thev 00 back to E"noland. It is no good their receiving some education here 
and ~  ~  back ~ unable to pass the Senior Cambridge· examination., 
-Sl1pposin!! for instance they have learnt Bengali instead of French, they would 
not be able to sit for the examinations when they go back to England. In 
-the same manner, there would be no arrangements, unless we made tbem, 
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lor the medical treatment of their families. There are, of course, in every 
.cantonment schools for the Indian children of the cantonment, aad _hospitals 
for the women and children. Hut there are no special schools alld special 
hospitals for the children of soldiers. 1 said the other day that 1 
:thought the Defence Services were considerably ahead of tlw rest, of 
India in several lllatters-and I have no doubt that we are ahead in medical 
,attention and to some extent, 1 think, in education; and 1 \You!d' like the child 
of every soldier to get that additional medical attention and that additional 
·education. But we have got to consider ,rather carefully whether it is right 
for us to go ahead of the civil population in these matters and we have g.ot to 
weigh our pennies rather carefully . and consider whether it is just tha.t the 
funds provided for the defence of the country should he spent on raising the 
·educational standard or 'whether they should be spent on buying machine guns. 
I am rather inclined to think that the real answer is that in every cantoLtment, 
.and I hope eventually in every village throughout the country, the standard 
.of medical attention and education should be raised until it reaches the level 
which we have in the Army rather than that we should raise it separately for 
iihe children of soldiers, We do, of course, spend a good deal of mOney on 
certain schools. There are three up till this year. We are starting ~ new 

, ones and hope to start a sixth, rather a third new one, in the following year, 
o()f the King George's Hoya! Indian lIilitnry Schc.ols, which will altogether 
oontain nearly 1,500 boys. They are really designed toO edueute the Bons of 
.soldiers so tha.t they can eventually have a good chance of getting commis-
.sions. We are spending Us. ~  lakhs 011 that every year. 
Now, 'Sir, my friend, }lr. l\iasani, spoke with his usual ability and eloqu-

:ance, and he made two poiuts which conceru my Department . with bIle of 
which I thoroughly agl'ee and with the other of which I 'did not altogether 
agree. I usually agree with much of what he says almost as warmly as I 
~  . the way he says it. With regard to Japan,' hOWeVer, I could IiOt alto-
gether agree with him. He said that he did not think that we ought toO send 
an Expeditionary Force to Japan because India had no wish to humiliate 
.another couutrv. I am sure it is not a mattet' of humiliat.ion of another 
~ . It is· a matter of learning by experience and of taking steps to p.'l!-
velit the repetition of the miser,Y and bloodshed of the last war. After the 
war of 1914-18 we occupied a small part of Germany, but not for very long, 
we permitted the Germans to keep an arm,Y in the rest of the country-IIlI 
;army of 100,000 strong for their interruil purposes. That armv was used by 
the Get'mans as a training-ground, in which to keep a eadl'e of-tl"dined officers 
:and N.. C. 0 's so that, when they were ready to expand further, they bad a 
100,QOO trained leaders ready to form the basis of their expansion. And I do 
not think anyone who has studied the philosophy of Germany and of Japan, 
'which I think is in its essense the same, namely in the worship of forc'e and 
-<>f the State, will doubt that if the Japanese countries had been left unoccll-
pied they would have done the same thing. It follows therefore that,'if we 
'a re not going to pemlit the Japanese to have an -arm;v, we must 'provide . some 
force ·to occupy the cOlmtry. I do not quite know whether ){r. Masani meant 
that no one should go to Japan, or whether he meant that he would prefe!' 
to leave the task to American, British, Australian and New Zealand troops, 
and have Indian t.lOOps kept out. It seems to me that, if you agree that it is 
-s right thing that the country should be occupied, it is also a ~  thing that 
an armv which took part in defeating the country shol-lld n1so take part in that 
'occupation, The other day on the same subject I roused the wrath, as I 1';0 
often do, of my friend Professor Ranga, ~  anticipating a criticism from my 
friends opposite. Perhaps in this I went too iar. But I can certainly say. I 
think with complete certainty, that the Indian Anny would have felt slighted 
Dad we le(t this work to be-none ~  other people leaving thoRe who did so milch 
·to defeat the Japanese. 

The second t.hingpointed out by Mr. MaRRni is one with which I ·.agree, 
He said, T think. to put it ~  Rnd crudely, t.hat it i!'l rio ~  having tots 

... 
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of "llDDon and machine gUllS and tanks if you have not got the spirit to fight_ 
1 might, ill agreeing with him, illustrate his point ,by referring to the case of 
the !talians in the last war. I might also add the corollary which we have 
learnt, from the lireeks in the last war, that it is that there is no Use having 
plenty of spirit if you have nothing to tight with. And I agree with him when 
he said that' he hoped that British statesmanship would call in the balance of 
the new world in Asia to restore the balance of the old world in Europe. 
That seemed,to me a neat way of describing exactly what the Cabinet Mission. 
who arrived here-on Sunday, have come to do. 
Some criticism which came from Mr. Karmarkar is on a liubject which is 

a very unhappy one. He spoke of the firing in Bombay and he said that it 
was not, as I had said, that the firing was directed at ring leaders; He 
thought that troops had deliberately fired at women and children. He spob 
of some incident in which troops fired at some women in front of some shops. 
He did not give the date on which this happened or the time, or the name of 
the shop or any other detail. If he could do any of these things I shall be 
glad to enquire into this. But my' information still is that firing was in 
accordance with the instructions, aimed at ring leaders, but I must say' that 
some other people did get hurt. That is inevitable because, for ODe thing.' 
of the power of modern weapons. The modern rifle-bullet wiIlgo straight 
through eight people  if they are standing in a line. And if a bullet is dellectecl 
by a bard object, 88 I am Bure my friend Mr. Abdul Ghani Khan wUl ten 
UB because he kno:ws all about bullets, what is known as a ricochet takes place, 
that ii, the bullet 1lies away at an angle. People do get hurt in street firing by 
ricOOhe.. That is one of the reasons why we deplore street firing so much, and 
~ l have never met any officer who did not hate the thought of Laving to 
use' bis troops in this way. My information however is that the people killed 
by the fujng in BOOlbay were: men 199. women five and children below fifteen 
years of age 24. I quite agree that that is deplorable. But I think those 
figures do indicate that the object was to fire at ring leaders. 
I would now like to deal with the points raised by Sardar Mangal Singh_ 

The reOrganization committee-l think it is rather a pity we called it; a committee 
-was raised a year ago. It was really a body of staff officers who were told 
by the Commander in Chief to make inquiries regarding certain matters and 
make reports to him. It was so very much a person&! matter, a 'matter of 
staff study within the Department, that we have not, even supplied copies of 
the report to other Departments of the Government of India. It was simply 
1 a staff study as a basis for further examination into which 
2 NOON undoubtedly a political level will have to be imported; and after 

further consideration has been given to the report of that committee, it will 
cert;ainly be necessary, I think, to refer the matter to some kind of non-official 
body which can bring in the pcij,itical and governmental level. But I would 
like to explain that the whole of this subject is immensely complicated,-the 
number of officers, the number of V. C. O's. the Dumber of reserves, the total 
army and its postwar strength, the strength to which it can expand in war, 
and the time which it will take to expand in war are all closely connected; 
you cannot study one' without the other; and it is an immensely complicated 
and technical problem. Sardar Mangal Singh complained that we had not 
mode a clear and frank statement of what the size of the army would be after 
the war. Well, I should love to do so if 1 knew myself, but I do not and 
we shall not know until we finish this ~ complicated and difficult e'xamina-
tioo.· . 

With regard to V. C. O's, I do agree with him liS to the magnificent work 
they haTe done in The past. The only thing is ~  as he says you want 
a young man coming-into the army from a village to have the prospect of pro-
motion"to V. C. O. or whether you want him to have the prospect of promo-
tion. direct to a full commission; and although the question is not yet settled, I 
on thi.,.k that he will be just as glad to come in if he has tbe prospect, of 
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promotion to a  full commission; and if everything possible is done to give him 
that full commission. 

Two war memorial colleges were suggested--one in the south und one in 
the north. There I must definitely disagree with him. It seems to me that 
what is wanted in this country and in all countries is unity, and that the 
more people before they come into the army mix together, from whate'Ver part 
of India. they come, and whatever their caste or class or creed or province may 
be, the better it is going to be; and if you have a southern college a.nd a 
northern college, it seems to me you would have a definite split when the 
men get together later on in their units and that would be a great pity. .  . 

Prof. If. G. ltaDBa: Hear, hear. 

Xr. P. 1IuoD: Thank you. Now, I would like to come to the really 
important thing which is, I think, on everybody's mind. It was raised speci-
fically by Chaudhury Abid Hussain and it was also referred to by Sardar 
Mangal Singh. Chaudhury Abid Hussain suggested that Indians should get 
their share in the higher posts in the defence. I entirely agree and I. think 
that has been in the minds of many people not only in this debate but in 
many of the questions that have been put to me recently. It is a ~.

place to say that in making a big change you can proceed either by evolution 
or by revolution. And it is also, I think, known to everyone that, my 
friends opposite are inclined to the view that revolution is the ~  

method, and that we over here are inclined to the view that evolutiOn is 
better .. We have certainly proceeded in making our plans on the idea that 
the change over would be a gradual one and that it would be based on what 
had happened in the past; and I think, provided you accept that point of 
new,-though l know my friends do not entirely-it seems to me that in this 
matter of promoting the Indian officers we have nothing to reproach ourselves 
with. I was lookm.g at the Indian Army List on this subject and I looked up 
all the senior of the Indian officers wbo came in from Sandhurst in that first 
batch immediately after the last war. Several of them are now acting' as 
Brigadiers. I looked through the thirty names in the list immediately senior 
to them,. those thirty being all British, and I see among these thirty a.lso one 
or two Brigadiers, one or two acting Colonels, the majority acting Lt.-Colonels, 
and one. acting Major General, thirty places a'bove the senior of the lndian 
officers who are acting a8 a Brigadier. In other words .... 
Mr. ll. Aaf Ali (Delhi: General): Where is this acting Major General? 
Mr •. P ...... : Thirty places above the senior Indian officer. As 1. was 

saying that. batch is now gettinj:i into the grade when they are getting higher 
appointments. You may ask: 'Why not take the seniormost man nnd make 
him Commander in Chief straightaway?" That I think would be, from the 
point of view on which we have been proceeding, a reyolutionary rather than 
an evolutionary proceeding. He would have fifteen years more service before 
him, . and I do not think anyone is capable of maintaining the heavy responsi-
bility of a Commander in Chief for fifteen years without becoming a little stale 
and rather tired and rather lacking in fresh ideas. Otherwise. he would have 
to go out before he -liad reached the age at which he would normally ·retire. 
Further he would have shot  up above many more people senior to him, and 
furthennore I think that probably for a post sucb as that of Commander in 
Chief, a man of 50 with an additional ten years of responsibility and know-
ledge of what it means to exercise command and authority is probably, all 
things considered, a good deal better than a man of 40. So that, I think we 
have really nothing to reproach ourselves with on this ground. .  . 

Prof ••• G. BaDga: Does that not mean that India is not to be free for 
another fifteen years, because no country can be really free unelss it has its 
own army commanded by its own Commander in Chief? 
Mr. P. JIuoIl: That will be for the future govemment to decide, ·but I 

~  myself that a country which has a Commander in Chief who is re.sponsi-
ble to it and answers to its own Government, is surely quite free, wbatenr 
his-colour may be. 
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Prof. N. G. RaDga: He'may be a quisling. 

Mr. P. J[aaOn: I think this question of officers is really the keynote of the-
whole problelll; and I know thut sOIuetil1les a charge of racial discrimination 
is throwlI in our teeth on this subject. I said once before that during the-
wany yeat's which 1 huve served under the present Commander in Chief I 
have knowll ~  occasions on which he took very active steps to prevent dis-
crimination; and thinking it over the other day, I could recall many occasions 
Oil which when he' has been looking for some one for a particular job, he has 
said "Weq, for that job we must have an Indian. ,. I cannot recall any 
oceasion 011 which I heard him sa.'" that . 'for this particular job we must find 
an Englishman." 

It is often said, and I am not sure with what exact meaning, that other 
countries have proceeded to build up armies at very high speed, and they 
have been successful. What are those other countries? Germany is sometimes 
quoted. But Germany after two hundred years of a military tradition which 
I do not think any other country in the world· has equalled. .  . 

Plot. N. G. Ranga: And Hussia. 
Mr. P. Mason: I am coming to Hussia--G-ermany had under arms some eight-

lIIillion men. After the last war as I said just now, she was forced to reduce· 
iler army to 1,00,000 picked men. Everyone of these one hundred thousand 
was a picked man and a leader and was kept in training for leadership; so-
that he kept ill toueh with the other men who had served before, and when 
the time came for expansion the army could expand rapidly, which she did in 
ten years ... 

Prof. N. G. :B.anga: What about Cromwell and \Vashington? 

lIr. P. ][ason: But 110 one cun say it was not on the basis of an officer 
cadre with a long tradition and experience behind it. Hussia again is some-
times quoted; but she had an army of, I think speaking from memory, some-
thing of the nature of twelve million under arms in 1914-.18. She reconstituted 
that army entirely, she changed the whole basis of it. But she had got an officer 
cadre and tradition to build upon. The only country I can think of, which 
could be said really to have st,arted to bui!d up an army at very short notice-
in modern times-I am not gQing as far back as Cromwell-is Italy, that 
unfortunate and wretched country which endeavoured to stab France in the-
back in the summer of 1940. Well, the House may remember that when that 
happened, I think it was Mr. Churchill who remarked to the Germans that 
in the last war, that is to say, the war of 1914-18, the Italians had been 
m.ore of a nuisanre than a help to liS because. we were called upon to pfovide-
them with officers in order to help them to run their army at· all, and ~ 

thought that it would probably be the same for the Germans in this war and, 
that in fact proved to be the ease. A small number of British and Indian 
troops mopped up the Italians over the whole of North Africa and over the-
whole of Abyssinia and Eritrea, not because of any lack of courage in the 
Italian soldier-everyone who fought against him sa;ys that the Italian 
soldier himself had often great courage-but on account of lack of trained and 
good officers. Now, I am not trying to suggest-I should not dream of doing 
so-that Indian officers are not--some of them-just as good 8S British officers 
and that they are not going to be a magnificient corps of officers. They are,_ 
I am quite sure. But I do want to speak frankly, and as I have said ~ 
with no intention of hurting anyone's feelings-because it is sometimes for-
gotten--and sometimes in this House I think our debate lack reality because· 
things have not been put sufficiently frankly-I do . want to say that this 
Indian army of which we are all so proud--and I welcome the statements 
which I have heard from the other side of the House, referring to 'our' army 
and speaking of it. with pride-I do want to recall that that army has been 
built up Qver 200 years. It has gone' on steadily improving and it has im-
proved since the last war and during the present war and; it was based 
originally' on a relationship which I think is without parallel in the history ~  
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the world and which I think was a good relationship-although it is now gOillg 
and quite rightly-the relationship between the British officer and the Indian 
soldier. I haye known Indian soldiers speak to me with obvious ,and sincere 
emotion and affection of their British officers. There have been many cases of 
Indian soldiers saving the lives of their British officers in the field of battle. 
I have also lmowll cases of British officers saving the lives of Indian soldiers 
and I have known British officers, who would ordinarily have been thought to. 
be men of the most stolid and unemotional nature, speak with deep emotion 
and even with tears in their eyes of the affection the;y felt for their Indian 
I'Oldiers. Now, Sir, that relationship, I think, was a good one. It is now 
~ idding to two other relationships. The British officer will become increasingly 
an adviser and a technical adviser rather than a commander and he has ill 
this war had to take over a new and a much more difficult relationship ill 
working side by side with the Indian officer. We constantly h('ar of unhappi-
neflses that have arisen in that relationship but we do not hear quite so .often 
of the very fine friendships which have arisen particularly on the field of 
battle. The troubles arise when people come back and sit at home in peace 
but the friendships arise in b8ttle and I do hope that we . will all try to 
remember that that friendship does exist and that there is something to . be· 
said for huilding on the past and bearing in mind the help which British officers. 
have given and that we shall not try to build up the new Indian arIny entire-
ly at one stroke. I think if we remember that, it will bring a feeling of 
reality into our discussion of these problems. . 

JIr. lIolJammBd JI. Xi1ledar (Bombay Northern Division: Muhammadan 
Hural): Sir, the time allotted to the speakers is very little and still every 
speaker would like to speak in detail touching all the subjects but seeing, that 
the time is very short I would like to refer only to one iniportant subject-
a subject of very great public importance-regarding the cattle wealth of 
India and milk productiol1 in India. If you look to the statistics, the milch 
cattle in India are somewhere about 219 millions. It is about one third of 
the total milch cattle population of the world and the production of milk out 
of that, one third total population is only 12 per cenL of the total milk pro-
duction of the world: Comparing with other countries, you will see that in 
Germany there are 25 million milch cattle, while the l)l'oduction of milk iu that 
country is equal to that of India. The total production in India comes to 
somewhere about 6,200 lakhs of maunds. Out of that products like butter, 
ghee, khoW'a, etc. are manufactured and only one fourth of that production· 
remains for use for drinking. purposes. The state of affairs is so bad that· the 
cattle wealth and the production is decreasing year by year in India. The peT 
capita consumption between the year 1935 and 1940 has gone down by twelve· 
per cent. You will find that the conditions are deteriorating every year and 
the Government of India and the Provincial Governments, I am afraid, are 
not taking any precautions. Besides that there are various kinds of diseases 
prevalent among cattle which are most dangerous and which the Government 
must take into immediate consideration. I would refer to one kind of disease 
which is more prevalent in the Bombay Presidency and that is called rinder-
pest. That disease is taking a toll of the lives of cattle every year and it parti-
cularly attacks those cattle which are newly brought to Bombay from up· 
country. Another disease which is prevalent at present is the foot and mouth· 
disease. There is no remedy which can check t.his disease but certain steps 
are taken with no effect. I should like the Government of India to go into 
details and make so:me researches to find out so:tne remedies for this particular 
disease. Sir, recently the Government of India invited certain experts from 
England and reports have been prepared by these experts. A committee also 
was appointed to go t.hrough the details and find out the causes of such 
diseases and suggest ways. and means to improve milk industry. Dr. Peppel'all, 
the Milk Marketing ·Adviser to the Government of India W9.S invited from 
England and he went through the question in detail. He haS suggested" 
various remedies in respect of improving the cattle wealth. and Uicreasing the 
production of-~ in India. In his report;, he has suggested that the rresent 

• 
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eattle population, if properly fed, should be ca.pable of providing the whole. of 
India with a-large supply of milk on ~ ~  of one .lb. for ~. nurSIDg 
mother and child and 8 oz., per adults. Similarly ~  mIlk ~  has 
reported in the same manner. But I am afra.id the ~  of ~ . have 
not taken any steps'to solve this problem. The Milk ComtDlttee. which Was 
appointed by the Government of India ~ year also referred to thlS as one of 
the maj,n recommendations: 
"In the opinion of the committ.ee insufficient supply of cattle feeds is one ~  the 

serious lIandicaplI in increaaing the production of milk." 

Further on they say: 
"Although there is shortage of cattle feeds taking the countr.r as ~ whohl, there are 

.ubstantial quantities available in certain areas but due to the difficulties of transporting 
t.hem, they are. not utilised as ~  as they ought to ire." 

From these expert opinions and their recommendations, we find that· cattle 
feed is available in certain ~  but owing to difficulties in transport, they 
are not being brought to ~  where ~  are. ~  .. Sufficient. quantity 
and good quality cattle feed IS not avaIlable where It IS needed. SIr, I am 
sorry to state that "the Government of India inspite of the recommendations 
of the milk committee and inspite of the opinion of the expert imported ¥,om 
England, have been carrying on exports of cattle feeds from India to. outside 
places. In his report, Dr. Pepperall from England ~. ~  In cl?ar 
terms that "India can no longer afford to sell her fertility and mIlk producmg 
concentrates; thev are required for the urgent task of feeding Indian cattle. A 
total ban on the Vexport overseas of oilseeds or cattle cakes derived from Indian 
grown seeds should be imposed and kept rigidly in force". . 
This is the recommendation made by Dr. Pepperall in April 1945. We are 

now in March 1946 and I am sorry to say that still export of oilseeds is in 
progress. Only recently a long telegram was received by some of the Honour-
able Members of this House from the Grain Merchants Association, Bombay 
protesting against the export of groundnuts from India to other countries .. 
When foreign experts themselves recommend not to export such things but to 
keep them for use in India where they are necessary, I am sorry the Govern-
'ment of India are not taking any precautions against the depletion of such 
concentrates and the export of such foods from India. 

Sir, referring to the price of milk, Dr. Pepperall said: 
"No BOunder way can be evolved than fixation of the producers price for milk on the 

basi. of the cost of cllldent mill: production plU3 a reasonable margin of pr.:riif,." . 

Several other suggestions are made by him to fix the price of milk at the 
place where it is produced as well as at the place where it is sold. The Gov-
ernment of India and the Provincial Governments are not takina steps in this 
direction. They are trying to bring doWn the price of milk by ind'irect methods. 
They are trying to import condensed milk and dump them into the country at 
places where milk is not available. Particularly in Bombay, we find that milk 
is short supplied and sufficient quantity is not available. The Government 
are trying to import skimmed milk powder and after diluting it with water, 
they are trying to introduce it in the market and thus trying to reduce the 
price of milk by indirect methods. This is not the proper way, it will do more 
harm than good, to the industry. Instead of trying to reduce the price of milk 
in such away, the best way for the Government of India and the Provincial 
Governments would be to subsidise milk industry as it is done in other -places. 
In Great Britain during the J?eriod 1982 to 1940, in eight years, a subsidy 
of 40 crores was granted to mIlk industry .. During 1932-38 the cattle industry 
was Bubsidised with £18,594,584. Similarly the milk subsidy was £5,696,561. 
On drink more milk propaganda they spent about £00,000: Altogether they 
spent nearly 40 crores during 1982 to 1940. In India, except in the Bombay 
presidency, I do not think anywhere else Government gave any Rl1hj::idy Tor 
this sort. of scheme. The Government of Bombay has introduced the sub;:;i-
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.dised milk scheme under whioh all the children under the age of six years are 
~ . The Government of Bombay is supplying them pure 'nlilk at half 

price and they are supplying genuine milk. I must say that the traders in 
milk have assisted the Government of Bombay to a very great extent, and 
it is due to these people that the Government of Bombay have ~  so 
much. I hope Bombay Government will realise this and will try to assist 
,the traders also wherever it is possible . 

. ' Sir, before closing my speech I should like to say a few words on the 
matter of education. 

Kr. President: If the Honourable Member proposes to go to ano,ther point 
he has hardly any time left; that is the unfortunate part of it. ' 
Kr. lIohammad II. XiUedar: I will take only one minute. I will only 

point out tha'li the way in which educational matters are handled in Ajmer-
Merwara is very regrettable. There the ~  appointed are meted ~  pre-
ferential treatment and the Muslims are not given any chance to come and 
compete for these educational posts. The best way to appoint these officers 
would be to appoint them on the !J.dvice of the Publio Services Commission who 
will appoint the best and most suitable men. Sir, I have done. 

Tha, Honourable Sir JwaJa Prasad Srivastava (Food Member): Sir, if I rise 
to intervene in this debate it is only because J find that some Honourable 
Members have referred to the question of food in the course of the discussion 
and I feel that perhaps the;y would like me to clarify some' of the points. I 
.shall first of all tell the House what has been the result up to date of tk!e 
negotiations which we have been carrying on at Washington for the imporJ/of 
foodgrains. The up-to-date position is that there are indications that the likely 
allocations to India for the first half of 1946 will be 1·4 million tons of wheat 
and mai2;e and 150,000 tons of rice, making a total of 1.55 million tons. I 
should like to stress that these are the allocations which we are likely to get; 
it does not follow from that that a!l that stuff will reach India during thai 
period. As the House is aware, we asked for an import of 4·27 million tons 
.during the whole of 1946; the figure of ·27 represents the quantity which was 
already promised to us . to arrive before the end of April. This quantity would 
have seen the country through 1946 but, as I say, the indications are that in 
the first half of 1946 we shall not get more than It million tons roughly. The 
'allocatiOils represent about 64 per cent. of our demand. As I stated in another 
place, talks are still going on and no firm allocations have yet been made 
which one can depend on. It is therefore premature to say what we are going 
to get. Still the House ought to realise the difficulties of the problem. We 
have done our best;, our delegates have fought the battle very well indeed, 
and if we do not get more than what is indicated it will be due to no fault of 
theirs. 

Then I should also like to stress that mere allocations mean nothing; we 
must have arrivals in this country. It is only then that food can go into con-
sumption, and although we are ready with our transport p1ans in this country 
. we do not yet know whether the transport from the other side would be as 
-rapid .. 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad (United, Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Haye Government got any estimate about; prices also? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Jwa1a Pruacl Srivastava: I am afraid not. Now, Sir, 
whatever may be said, the fact that the delegation has succeeded in getting a 
fairly substantial quantity of foodgrains from the Washington Food Board-
which they would not have got if they had not got the entire question reopened 
and re-examined-justifies our sending that delegation. 

Babu Ram Xarayan Singh (Chota Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): 
Will that amount be enought for the oountry? 

The Honourabie Sir JwaJa Prasad Srivastava: No. I ha.ve said that 64 per' 
~ . of our 'aemandB has been met. I do not want to hold out a rosy pic-, 
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tun:; we are ill for difficult times but I should like to tell the House what 
rheasures we have adopted in this country internally to meet the situation. 

Sri T. A. Rama.Ungam Chetti&r (Madras: Indiau Commerce): Was apy a1>.-
proach made to Russia and Argentina as I suggested here? 

The Honourable Sir oTwala Prasad Srivastava: We cannot approach Itussia 
direct but have to go through His Majesty's Government. That we have done. 
Jlaulana Zalar Ali Xhan (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): Has the 

danger of famine been removed? 
. The Honourable Sir Jwala Prasad Srivastava: No, I am. not saying thai; 
at all. But at the same time when these foodgrains come into our hands we 
should be much better off to fight the famine than we were before we received 
-the promise. 

, shri Kohan LaJ SakseD& ~  Division: Non-Muhammadan RUl/ll): 
Are we to understand that the deputation from India was not allowed by the 
British Government to go to the U.S.S.R.? 

The Honourable Sir Iwala Prasad. Srivastava: There was no question of the 
delega.tion going to the U.S.S.R. The delegation went only to the U.K. and' 
the U.S.A. to argue before the Combined Food Board 9Jt Washington. 

Mr. Ahmed E. H. oTder (Bombay 80ut.hern Div.ision: ~  Rural): 
Will the Government 'of India consider the questIon of sendmg another dele-
gation to the U.S.S.R. under the leadership of the Honourable Member? 

The Honourable Sir oTwala Prasad Srivastava: I will consider the suggestion 
whether it is necessary to send a delegation to the U. S. S. R. We are in 
com,?1unication with His Majesty's Government on that matter. 

Sir Cowasjee oTehangir (Nominated Non-Official): May I know if it is not 
a fact that the leader of the delegation, who has now gone to Europe and America, 
did appeal openly to Russia for help in regard to food and no reply was given 
by Russia? 

The Honourable Sir oTwala Prasad Srivastava: I believe that appeal was made 
to the U. N. O. I am not aware whether he got a reply, or not. 

An Honourable Kember: Ask him. 

The Honourable Sir oTwala Prasad Srivastava: The leader will ~ be back 
~  then we shall know better. 

Sir cowasjee . ~ Is it not a fact that that statement appeared in the 
oress. namely that an appeal was made and no reply was received? 

The Honourable Sir oTwala Prasad Srivastava: I do not carry everything that 
appears in the press in my head. (Inliel'!Uption.) 

Mr, President: Order, order. Let the Honourable Member proceed with his 
speech. 
The Honourable Sir oTwala Prasad Srivastava: In dealing with the food situa-

tion in this country, Sir, references have Deen made by Honourable Members. 
The most notable speech was that of Mr. Lawson of the European Group.. I see-
he is here. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: He-is always there! 

The Honourable Sir Jwala Prasad Srivastava: He accused us of lack of proper 
appreciation of the seriousness of the food situation. He said that the onlv 
gestures which the Government had made were not linked to reality' that the 
mater was being tackled departmentally, not by Government as a w'hole; and 
that there was a lack of vigorous measures as for instance the control of  blal'k-
marketing. 

I.am su!'e. Sir, ~  the House realizes th9.t Government are putting their 
be><t m,to thIS ~ . Thev have done all that is possible. If Mr. Lawson will 
allow h1S attention to stray beyond the,lining table and the vista, be will ohserve, 
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that man" things have happened during the last three months since the gravity. 
oi the fa{uine has become known. The most ~~  ~  D£ all ~  
been the realism with which the leaders of all polItICal ~  Muslim 
Leaaue and everybodv else-have come forward to assist in the solutIon of the' 
fool ~ . The ~  must have noticed the very useful article b'y ~  
Gandhi in his paper Harijan; the House must have also ~  the most ~
able statement of Mr. Jinnah; and also the Congress ~  o.n food. Th:s 
development of course is due very largely to the statesmanship ~  the pubbo 
leaders have shown on a matter of this kind. But the very fact that .everybody 
is supporting us over food shows that we have adfanced a grea:t deal SlDce Janu-
a1'\' last. The gratitude of the countrY is due to all these public leaders and also 
to' His Excellency the Viceroy, if 1 may say so, .  .  .  . 

Babu Ram N&l'aya.n Singh: Not to the Government. 

Tha B.onourable Sir Jw&la Prasad. Srivastava: ...... who, through his 
sincerity and high purpose and by his personal approach to ~ leaders, has been 
largely responsible for bringing thic:; result about. In the creation of the changed 
attitude, Provincial Governments, as also the Department of Food, have played 
their part. There was a time whpn in the United Provinces. there ~ a ~  

deal of agitation against the measures of the Government lD connectIOn With 
food. Today I find .that Pandit Gobind BalJabh Pan:;, who is to be the Premier 
of the United Provinces in a very few days I hope, said that the psychological 
aspect of the food situation-scarcity-must be taken into consideration. He 
stressed the point that procuremellt has to be carried on if the cities are not .to 
starve. I know some of my friends over there have got different ideas aLout. 
procurement. I had the privilege of meeting some of them yesterday and Uilked 
matters over with them. I would be very glad to carry out their ~ 

provided they realized that the primary responsibility for ~  is t.hat -Of 
the Provincial Governments. I am not averse to any of the suggestions made so 
long as they can assure me that we shall get enough food to 'keep the cities 
going, ann those areas going which do not grow ~ . 

Sri V. Ga.n.garaju (East Godavari and West Godavari cum Kistna: Ncr.:. 
Muhammadan Ruralt; What about the villages? Who guarantees for them: • 

The Honour&ble Sir JwaIa Prasad Srivastava: Now that we art going to 
Lave a popular Government in ever;v Provinc'e within a few days, I am prepared 
to forward to the Provinces all the suggestions made in that regard. Tht:l: I 
shall go by what they say very largely. 

We do claim that it was we who cried 'wolf' in this instance. 

Sjt. N. V. Gadgil (Bomba.v 'Central Division: Non-Muhamuwuall Rural); 
But too late. 

The Honourable Sir Jwala Prasad Srivastava: We raised the first alarm and I 
am very glad that we did so, because Wf' have rallied the country round us. 

Khan Abdul Ghaui lthan (North-West Frontier Province: General): What 
about the adjournment motion? 

Shri Sri Prakasa (Benares and Gorakhpur Division: ~  
Rural): You let the wolf in! 

The HonOUrable Sir Jwala Prasad. Srivastava: Other steps' which we have 
tak.en since January last ~  been given out in the course of the food debate 
willch took ~  a short. while ago, and I do not wish to cover the entire ground. 
but I would like to l'emlDd the Honourable Members of some of them at least' 
The House knows full well what frantic efforts we have made to secure impo ~  
We ha.ve done our beBfl. If we ha.ve failed it is no fault of ours. We could ~  
have done any more. 

. J[auIana Zafar .AIi Khan: Does the Honourable Member know'that la)';: 
stocks of cereals are. held underground by unscrupulous dealers? Has the Go\' 
ernment done anything to find out those stocks? . 
• 
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The Honourable Sir Jwala Prasad Srivastava: That is the next point and 

that is thE. mobilization of ~  resources. A ~ deal ?f progress. ~ been 
made in Provinces like the United ~  ~  ~  ~  and Smd m ~ ~ 
system of procurement, in the extenslon of ~ and lD the enforcement 0 
the food control orders. 'There Dlay be stocks lymg somewhere U?-derground, 
but I can tell the House that we have stressed the paramount ~ ~  of ~
cinO' the food control orders. If my friends can give me a smgle lDstance like 
thfrl:I will not-fail to get down to it at once. 
Maulana'Za.far .Ali Khan: There are certain individuals in the, ,  ,  ,  ,  , 

Mr. President: Order, order. Let him proceed. 
The Ronourable Sir Jwala Prasad Srivastava: The next thing is the extension 

of rationing. We have already about 53 millions o( people under rationing. yve 
hope very soon we shall have a much larger number. Smaller towns are .bemg 
rationed and I believe in Bombay all towns of 10,000 have now been raboned. 
The Punjab is extending its rationing system. The Punjab had not seen the 
necessitv of the introduction of rationing in their territory, but now they see 
that ~  must make a sacrifice for those' who are likely to starve. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: Can you ration the population? 

The Honourable Sir Jwala Prasad Srivastava: Whatever may be said, one of 
the major actions which the Food Department has taken and over which it has 
;:;ecured the unanimity of the Provinces, and I should say the public, is the cut 
in rations. 

Shri Kohan. La! Saksena: It could not be helped. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: He has gone so thin himself in consequence. 

The Honourable Sir J\Vala Prasad Srivastava: That is a very important factor 
because if we did not do that, perhaps we might have gone on for the next two 
months or so and after that there would have been starvation on a huge scale. 
I am very glad that this action 011 the part of the Food Department has now 
been generally accepted. To achieve this object we had established personal 
cqntact with the various Governments and States. We flew officers to many 
of the Governments ana we have, I believe, now been able to convince them uf 
the necessity of the step that we suggested. 

Sreejut RohiD.i Kumar Ohaudhuri (Assam Valley: Non-Muhammadan): I 
think the Honourable Member wants light! 

Mr. PreB!dent: He is quite all right. 

The lionourable Sir Jwala Prasad Srivastava: Another important thing which 
I feel we have been able to achieve is to maintain the price level. In spite of 
the scare that was raised, prices have not wobbled a great deal. There was a 
tendency in,the beginning for prices to soar up but since then prices have steadilY 
come down. . 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin .Ahmad: In the United Provinces the price is Rs. 18 per 
maund. That is the Honourable Member's own province. 

The Honourable Sir ~ .  Prasad Srivastav.: That may be in some particular 
shop. . L 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahinad: All over India. 

The H<mourable Sir Jwala Prasad Srivastava: I do not know. But on the 
whole my report is that prices have not wobbled a great deal. That is a tribute 
to the Provinces who have been able to maintain the prices. 

8hri Kohan La.l SaJrsena: What about the cost of distribution. 

lII[r. Pre,Bid&nt: Order, order. 

The Honour.&ble Sir ~  Prasad Srivastava: Now the claim that the Gov-
~  of mdia ~ wlth food. on a purely departmenta.l basis, ea.ch Secretary 

slttmg down and passmg orders IS, I submit, entirely wrong, • 
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The Kcmourable Sir JwaIa Prllad Sri't'lltava: It shows an ignorance of whRt 
is being done actually. We have repeatedly given out what we are doing. 

Shri Sri Prakua: Just passing orders I 

The Honourable Sir .TWala Prasad Srivastava: But perhaps some Honourable 
Members have not paid attention to what we have said. I want to tell the 
House that once a week all matters concerning food go to the Executive Council. 
There is a weekly summary. 

Mr. P. E. Salve (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): Is the 'Honourable 
l\fember growing more files? 
The Honourable Sir lwalaPrasad Srivastava: No, Sir. I do not grow any-

thing-neither food nor files. (Interruptions.) 

Mr. President: Order, order. 

The Honourable Sir lw&la Prasad Srivastava: Once a. week ~ Executive 
Cowlcil discusses food. Just below the Executive CounCIl there IS the Food 
Comn¥ttee of Council which is programmed to meet ot;tce a week. That ~
mittee too i" presided over by ~  Excellency ~  VICeroy. I am the. VIce-
President of it and on that CommIttee we have varIOUS Members of CounCil who 
Al'8 likely to be interested in food, B.g., the Commander-in-Chief, the War Trans-
port Member, the Finance Member, and so on. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: They are all interested in food! 
The Honourable Sir Jwala Prasad Srivastava: This Committee discusses 

t.hings at a fairly high level. We have an inter-departmental committce, ,which 
meets once a week. This committee consists of the Secretaries of the Food, 
War, War Transport, Agriculture, Health, Finance, Political and Information 
'Departments. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: What about Transport? 
The Honourable Sir lwala Prasad Srivastava: Yes, I have said Transport, 

and they come to far-reaching decisions. Things are decided there. I could give 
examples of the decisions taken but time won't permit. The steps we have 
~  to control the black markets were given out by the Honourable Mr. B. R. 
Sen in the speech which he made· before the House last February. I need not 
go into them. Sir, last, but not least, we have succeeded in enlisting the full 
co-operation of the States. We had a conference of the Indian States. We had 
a conference with their Rulers and they have agreed to accept every detail of 
our policy and to carry it out in the interests of India as a whole. 

Now, Sir, I submit this is not a mean achievement. I do not know what 
more can be. done in ~  existing circumstances. We are trying, we are open to 
any suggestIOns, any Ideas, that may come from any section of the House or 
from any member of the public. • 

Babu Ram Narayan SiDgh: Send more food to. Chota Nagpur. 
Mr. President: Order, order. 

'I'he Honourable Sir lwala Prasad Srivastava: I submit it is a little unfair to 
~ ~ the Food Department of lack of proper appreciation of the gravity of the 
SItuatIOn. w.e are very conscious or it and we are doing our best. I do not think 
I have ~  more to say except to thank the Rouse for the general support 
they have gwen us . 

. ~. N. G. It&nga: Sir, may I put one question? What is the Government 
~  m order. to assure the growers a remunerative price? You refer the House 

&gam and agam only to the :Bengal Report. 

fte Honourable Sir ~ Prasad Srivastava: As I told my friend vesterdav 
I P... ~ he met ~  m conference, I have ssked him to give me a note 

on hIS suggestIOns and I have undertaken to forward it to the Madras 
• 
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Government as soon as the Ministry is formed: I must consult them and I shall 
abide by their views in the matter very largely. 
Mr. Ahmed E. H. J&1Ier: Are the present Advisers no good? 

111'. President: Order, order. 
][han A.bdul Ghani Xhan: Sir, I must apologise for inflicting myself on the 

House once again. I assure you nO one could hate making a speech more ~  I 
do. But as I said before I am the only representative of a whole Provmce. 
'rhey have not got a Muslim League Member and they have not got an un· 
attached member and I would be failing in my duty both to you and my ~  
if I did not bring to your notice 'some of the hardships and problems of the people 
. of my province. 

Do not for a minute imagine that they are light things, because I talk on 
them lightly. You will have to take your frontiers seriously if you ~ to . ~ 
b safe free India. When you live in a community of robbers, the most unportant 
part of your house is not the drawing room but the boundary wall. It should be 
high and strong. We are living in a world that is ambitious and unscrupulous, 
that hus an unquenchable thirst for possession and a strong stomach for ~
a world that is all claws and scales and hunger and appetite. In such a world 
t.he most important part of-the country is not the capital but the frontier. 

Now'take a look at the four boundary walls that surround this national home 
of ours. On the north we have China torn and worn out: staggering and bleeding. 
You shake your head in sorrow and sympathy but you know that she cannot jump 
liver the wall aJ:d break into your hous",. 

An Honourable Kember: Why not? 

lD1an A.bdul Ghani Khan: She cannot. If you turn south you see out long 
exposed ('oast line in the tender care of a handful of discontented sailors and an 
~  smart young WRENS. It does make one shudder but one feels that 
we do need protection there but not just now. We need not worry ahout 
danger from that side just yet. 

TllOse little African and Asiatic Kingdoms and Colonies and republics and 
protectorates and trusts and what DOt are too small and poor to be a source 01 
any anxiety to India. 

nn the East you have the same hotch-potCh-Java Malaya, Indonesia, 
Burma. Siam, Assam and what not.· " 

Now turn to your West wall. Don't you see something to feel worried about. 
All along the wall .you have the Tribal Belt, the most uncontrollable, the most 
in1lammable and explosive substance in Asia. Here lives a free lancer, n soldier 
of fortl:lne. The tribesman is not bound to you by anything. Economically. 
socially and morally you have no claims on his love, hiendship and fidelity. 
You have never tried tb know him. You ha.ve never bothered to help him 
~~  ~  tribes is the anaemic monarchy of Afghanistan which always looks 
'Wlth longmg at the Karachi port. I thought my &nourable friend Mr. Yusuf 
Haroon would be interested in what I am saying. 

Mr. Ahmed E. K. "der: I represent him bere. 
Xhan Abdul Gb.aDi lDIaD: Afghanistan thinks that the Port of Karaohi with 

the Indus river will make a better boundary line than the present boundary 
But if wishes were horses every beggar would ride. We may have conveniently 
ignored Afghanistan a year ago but we cannot today, because we Ca.nIl()t ignore 
what is beyond Afghanistan-Russia. ' 

Sir, being a Pathan I do not know the gentle arts rigmarole, camoutiage aud 
beating around the bush. So I will say plainly what I think about Russia. 

Russia is strong. Russia is arrogant. Russia is full of wind and glory and 
RusSia is going to expand until it bursts. She may call it dsfence. she may 
call it security, I do not care what. Russia has a message for the world RI¥l 
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plenty of tanks to convince the world of its truth. The Russian message is for the 
-stomach, a promise to empty stomachs of fullness and plenty. Poverty is 
Russia's fifth column snd India is very. poor. Russia has come out of the war 
'With a fanatic faith in her message and unshakable confidence in her power_ 
Fanatics do not understand little things like boundaries. tradition and history and 
et1stoms and rights. Otherwise they could not be fanatics. Russia is the 
aggressor today definitely . We would not like England to walk out just-in time 
for Russia to walk in. 

I have nothing much against the l{ussian message, I only object to it because 
it is Russian and not Indian. 1. would hate to have a mixture of .frenzy and 
vodka mashed with Marx and Lenin pushed d"Own my throat because Brother 
Stalin likes and thrives on it. I want India to develop her own destiny and, if 
ahe works out a communistic solution I would be the first one to embrace it, 
because it will be India's solution, mv !'Iolution-a cure suggested by my own 
history and instinct and experience for my growth. Noth;ng foreign is good, 
least of all ideas. 

I also object to Brother Stalin's methods of defence. ~  is as 
damnable in the name of the poor man as it is in the name of a Kmg. The o.nly 
thing in which Stalin is different from Peter the Great ~  the ~. 
Today he feels Azerbaijan and the Dardenelles :ue essentIal for the defence of 
Russia' tomorrow he may feel the same way ~  Lahore and the Bay of 
Bengal:·· What then? It will be go.odbye to ~  and ~ ~ live Moscow". 
If yOU do not want that to happen, If you want IndIa to grow ill Its own way, to 
work up fOf the realisation of its own dreams, you must bring the whole of India 
into a closelv knit crackless mass. There should be no loose joints IlDd no weak 
parts: ~  there would be no ~ . You have to have mas!; volume 
bound together with a common will and a common hope toO resist. 

The Frontier Area which is your most vital part today is the most loosely 
ilUached also. The Pathan has no social, cultural or racial  links with the rest 
.bf India. Strangely enough our only link is t"he rule of the Englishman. He 
'brings you from Bombay and me from Peshawar to put up this Punch and Judy 
show. When he goes the bond will go. Why should I come then? That is the 
questIOn. 

, Today the Englishman is sitting hard on you and also sitting hard on rna. 
We are like prisoners in the same cage. We are working together because ~  

both. want to get out. We are Straining, struggling, pulling aud pushing . ~ ~  
~ .  ~  effort towards a ~  end. But once the cage IS ~~.  

the JustificatIOn for the common ettort IS gone: :yOU go to your home and 1 JIP.;Jt:' 
~ . Why should we ever ~  one ~  a.gBin unless we have some eoI!iii 
mterest or profit, or better shll common Ideals and common hopes. That ~ 

~ . basis of unity. That is the ~ chain for binding people. The·Six 
IDIllion and more Pathans-by the way,( our beloved rulers d.o not even know'j:.he 
rea,l number of their adoring Pathan subjects even to this da-y in spite of their 
rulmg over us for 100 years and more, most of our population is estimated and 
you kno":,,. what these gentlemen's estimates are-so I will say six million approxi-
mately, It might be more, because the tribes always give their number less as 
the?, are afraid of the evil eye of the British and now they have to come out with 
lheIl' tt;Ie ~  because if they gave a less number they will get less cloth-So 

~ SIX ~  Pathans are not only willing but anxious to have common hopes 
and Ideqis WIth the rest of ~ . But the question is: Is India willing to accept 
~  If you could do WIthout Ul' then I would not worry you. But if you 
cannot, then you .must revise your whole estimate of the N.-W. F. P. I do 'not 
mean financial estimate; i meim moral esthnate. You will have to convince UII 
that you look upon us as a most vital and important part of India. You must 
~  us come to your -level economically, educationally and spiritually., The 
illiterate Pathan could not have a sustaining friendship with the learned pundit • 
•  I could not-even ~ my ~  ~  ~ ~  paoe with your aeroplane. An" 
undeveloped Frontier ProvIDce ill an illdustrlahzed India will not be a part of 
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India but a victim of India. We would be shoved farther apart rather than
hrough_t closer together. 'rhe exploiter and exploited never love one another. If
you want us to be one with you .YOU must make us one_ with you-in education.
development and prosperity. Ours is the most illiterate province. We want schools, colleges, a University,
technical education, lady doctors, teachers, hospitals. Shri Sri Pra.kasa: Why lady doctors in particular? 

Khan. Abdul Ghani Khan: Because the Pathan woman observes purdah. We
have no industries although there is scope for hundreds of them. Our mounbins
are full of minerals but they cannot be dug out with bare hands. We are far
behind everywhere and in everything, because we cannot afford_ to kee� pace
with you. We have had a great past and even now some beautiful traditions,
but you eannot eat a great past and you cannot wear beautiful traditions. In
short, Sir, if you want to protect your left boundary wall, the side that is the most
exposed and the most threatened, you will have to make an effort to make us a
real part of India. These half-hearted subsidies and subventions won't do. So
far, all this money for the schemes is divided as so much per head. Kow, there
is a lot of difference in a }Iadrasi head and a Pathan head. The Madrasi head is
educated, trained and advanced to a degree. The Pathan head is ignorant, un
developed and backward. How could vou treat them the same? You must take
our peculiarities into consideration and give us special concession in the forth
coming schemes of development. Let the money be allotted according tonecessity rather than numbers, so that at the end we will have a uniform, healthyand progressive India. 

About the subvention that ,vou give us yearly I have a proposal to make.
A sum was mentioned by our Deputy Leader, Mr. Asaf Ali, a few days ago.
Suppose instead of giving us a crore of rupees every year-for goodness knows
how long-you give us a loan of twenty crores of rupees and discontinue the sub
vention. We shall pay it back in twenty years. We will have developed some
industries on our side. I would take the responsibility of convincing my Pro
vince to accept the deal, if you would agree that it is the cheapest way out of it
because you do not know for how long you will have to pay us. ·Twenty crores
is nothing for India. In the India of tomonow if you mean to do all these things
that you talk about, twenty crores is a flea bite. 

You must help us build ourselves. You must lend us money,, help us earnand teach us how. to spend. The Pathans are your first line of defenc�. Everyhelp to the Frontier of India is a help towaras the defence of India. A hospitalor school built in the Frontier Province or the Tribal Territory will do more todefend India than a battleship or a bomber. Forget the old picture of the Pathan painted into your minds by the genius and effort of the Political Department. The job of the Political Department was to divide and break up, to scatter and to ·weaken. That is the natural and loaical behaviour of any efficient foreign ruler. Otherwise he cannot rule. It is O ourjob to unite, to strengthen, to build and defend our India .. Therefore we mus• forget all th?se destructive images. We on our part will forget that the Govern�ent _of India u�ed us only as a training groun·a for its troops. The Commander-1�-Chiet, the Viceroy, and _the dear, sweet, loving, gentle Christian. WinstonUhurchill, have all had their first taste of blood and glorv and murder in the N.-W. F. P. Anyway we will forget all that. You were never given a chance 
to help us and we were never given a chance to make friends with you. It is because I feel tha� we might get an opportunity to creat� our own world very s�on t?at I have said these few words whwh the Honourable the Finance Member Wlll �wk away :"1th the charming complement and a friendly smile, as having nothmg to do with the Finance Bill. He:e I mig�t be allowed to tell you a financial incident. A big Khan from the Tribal. Terrtfi?r:v called o� a very rich Khan of Hati. The Khan· of Hati who wa., the nchest m the Provmce wanted to talk of nothing else but, money .. Re 
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turned to the poor but fumous tribal Khan and ~ "How much ~ . 
have you got?" The Tribal Khan got furious and saId, ~  Ask me ow 
Hlany battles I have fought in, how many forts I have .broken mto, how ~  
horses and rifles and younger soldiers r have? Do you thm!c I am a shop-keepm\ 
bllnia that you ask me about money?" As I am a descendan.t of one of tbose 
have no hesitation in admitting that I do not know ~  ~  fin:ance. 
But I think I know what is the most important part of a Fmance BIll. It IS the 
;,pirit of it, the path of its will and the goal that ~ intends to ~ . It does 
not really matter how you worship. The really Important thmg IS ~  you 
worship. Looked at from this background that I have attempted to picture the 
Finance Bill appears to be the samA sour old spinster with her face hfted and a 
little cleverly applied makeup by the Finance Member. I. have much to sa:\". 
But in view of the shortness of time I shall say only thIS. ~  ~  
friends, a period of test is upon us. You have tord the country bIg thmgs. You: 
have painted before them a picture of a free, strong, powerful ~  prosperous 
India which the bad, cruel Englishman would not let you bUlld .. N?w the 
Englishman is threatening to become invisible. The leaders m1!-st Justify the 
effort and sacrifice at the end of the journey. You will have'1;o give an account 
to your followers, of -every drop of blood, every minute of torture .. You must 
justify your principles. Only a ~  ~ ~  will not. d? It ~ do for 
the man who has everything but It won t do for the millIons who wIll have-
nothing but freedom. Freedom is a difierent thing to different people. To the 
hungry, food is freedom. To the poor, money is freedom. To the tortured. 
comfort is freedom. When you talk of freedom to the hungry, he naturally thinks 
thnt you are talking of food. When you talk of freedom to the poor man, he· 
thinks that you are talking of comforts. And now when he hears that :vou have 
got .vour precious freedom for whieh you took his blood and his life. he will want 
his share, his bread, his comfort. You will have to give him not only bread and 
comfort but conviction and hope, if India is to live. You ~  fail. If you do, 
neither you nor India will live to lament the failure. The steps that I have 
suggested are a small effort in the right direction. They will convince a sman 
hut important section of your followers that you have not been telling them the· 
lie all these vears. 

" . 
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Cloek. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clockr 
Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) in the Chair. 

Kah&rajkumar Dr. Sir Vilaya .&nuda (United Provinces: Landholders): 
At long last, Sir, I have got an opportUnity to say just a few words. I assure-
you I snaH not take more than a. few minutes. 

Much water has already flown on the Finance Bill; nevertheless we ~. 
this side of the House must register our dissent and say that this Finance Bill 
does not travel sufficiently far in favour of 1ihe poor and as such I must vote-
against the Bill. No provision has been made to subsidise food. In the las. 
famine in Beng!!.l, deaths were caused owing to two reasons: firstly, the lack 
of food, and secondly because the purchasing power of the poor man 'vas at 
a low ebb; and it still ~ ~  the same. When prices are put down in general, 
they must also be put further down for the poor man: they must be prices at 
which a poor man can afford to purchase food at a certain rate and a well-to·do· 
man can purchase that food at a higher rate. As such there must. be some way 
of coming to the assistance of the poor man. You have subsidised nefarious. 
anti-Indian propaganda in. the name of war. You had M. N. Roy and you still 
have Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai at it. Sir G. S. Bajpaigets a 'fat sum and soo 
on and so forth. Why cannot you subsidise the food of the poor man? 

Thanks to mv Honourable friend, Mr. Ayyangar by his cut in Broadcasting. 
we have saved to the extent of Rs. 98 lakhs. I hope and trust the Finance· 
Miember will utilise this amount towards relieving the poor man by reducing: 
• 
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the rate on postcards, matches or salt. I would like to make a suggestion to 
abolish the Publications Division altogether and thus we can have a further 
SUlD of money for the relief of the poor. This Information Department h11.S 
done intense anti-Indian propaganda towards Indian nationalism. In season 
and out of season, its one work has been to give India a bad name and to say 
that the Indian politicians have been doing all sorts of dirty work and so on. 
Thill Information Department does not need any consideration. It should be 
done away with by one stroke of the pen. 

Sir Ardeshir Dalal, the Planning Member, found it impossible to get on 
with this bureaucracy: he was by far the only member who wanted to do a lot 
in the reshaping of things. His economic adviser said in a press statement that 
the atmosphere for economic planning of the right type did not exist because 
the outlook of the bureaucracy has not changed. 

Sir, India is suffering at international conferences and she is not given n 
-vote for the simple reason that if India is given a vote, England will make lise 
of it. Russia and China and such other countries do not like India getting a 
vote because England will make use of it Rnd not because India does not deserve 
it. So, if India gets freedom she will have an independent vote and she can 
utilise that vote according to her own wishes. 

In the meanwhile I would suggest that Sir G. S. Bajpai should restrain 
bimself. Instead of interesting himself in better things for instance, like our 
brethren in South Africa where he really could do a lot of good to liis ·)wn 
peoplEl,. who are in imminent danger these days, Sir G. S. Bajpai is far more 
interested in trying Japanese War criminals. I shall read a few lines from the 
Hindu of the 28th February which S8YS: . 

"Sir G. S. Bajpai took the initiative in moving a resolution for trying the Japanese War 
·Criminals.". . 

Now, I ask, what have we got to do with Japanese war criminals? We as 
.. free country would like to have good relations with Japan. '(An Honourable 
Member: Certainly.) We had nothing to do with the war; we have nothing to 
do with her war criminals. Why should Sir G. S. Bajpai, who is supposed fu be 
-our Agent and Ambassador and what not, go out of his way to'suggest that the 
Japanese should be tried lock, stock and barrel? That is not his job. In my 
opinion this House would do well if it registered its dissent and asked the 
Government of India to withdraw him immediately. Instead of doing a service, 
be is doing an abllOlute disservioe to his country .  .  . 
Mr. PreII4eat: The time limit may be remembered by the Honourable 

Member. 

1IaAIl'&J&1UDar Dr. Sir Vija,. Anulda: Quite so, Sir. I happen to be an 
unattached member and so I dare say you will kindly allow me SOlDe more 
-time. 
Then there is this Estate Duty Bill or if you prefer to call it, the death 

tluty Bill. I do not know what to say about it-whether it is Sir Archiba.ld 
Rowlands' parting kick or parting kiss-I do not kno1V which-but I can tell 
you it will reduce every middle class family to poverty and iii takes away the 
·charm in looking forward to leaving something for ones children. It is said 
that this duty has been levied in England. Granted ~  are many things 
which an Englishman does and which we do not do or like here. In my bumble 
·opinion, when such a taxation is contemplated, would it not be better ",nd 
right to leave that matter entirely to the future Government? This was first 
'Proposed in 1925" and surely there was no need to take it up again now. Mny 
be that some Honourable Member might have suggeeted it, but that does lJot 
mean that the· Finance Member should have agreed to it and brought it up 
·now. 

In addition to this, there is to be taxation on agricultural lands. It will 
reduce the unfortunate led lord, if you like to call him that, to absolute 
llOverty, and it will reduce the middle clas8 man as well,-let alone the rich. 
In that connection, on the last occasion when I got a chance to speak I wante. 
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to say something about the schools and colleges to which zemilldal's and tal uk-
~  and princes were being sent. In my hUlllble opinion the Government 
should' do away with all such schools likt: the ~  schools and taluk-
dars' schools and princes' colleges. In these colleges they teach us how to 
bend before an Englishman and they teach us to be snobbish and to look down 
upon our neighbour. Although I am all olu student of the ;\Iayo Colleg.e, Ajmer 
and I' call it myoId institution, yet I think it is high time that the princes' 
.and talukdars' and zemindars' schools and colleges are done ,3Way with .. -
.Mr. President: The Honourable Member's time limit is now up. 

Ma.tlarajkumar Dr. Sir Vijaya Anand&: Quite so, Sir. But since you ~ 

given me a ('hance, I must ~  a few ,\'())"(ll< 11I0re. 1 \'el',\' rarely get a 
chance. .  .  . . 

.Mr. President 'fhe Honourahle ~  will bring his remarks to a close 
within a minute. 

Ma.llarajJrumar Dr. Sir Viiaya Ananda: Hir, in 1932, when the salt tax was 
being discussed-I have got to end, Kir, if you insist, alld so I am finishing--
Mr. Churchill' first uttered the word "Qllit Tndin." He said it long before we 
said it. Now, I will just read to your Olle little passage-it will be ~. 

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: He is the salt of the earth. 
lIIabarajkumai Dr. Sir Vijaya AnaDda: Mr. Churchill in 1932, quoted by 

Mr. Edward Thompson in his book "The Reconstruction of India", saId: here 
is what Mr. Churchill said: . 

"jfar rather would I S\3e every Englishman quit the country, every soldier, every civil 
llervant embark at Bnml,ay, than that we should remain clutching on to th.e control of 
foreign ~  and ~  for trading facilities, while, all ~  time We were the m_ 
cloak of dishonour and opptt'ssion." -

This was said 14 years ago and we fire H bit late ill ~  it, now ,md as 
Mr. CjlUrchiU, their own leader, has said so, I also join and WIsh them GOd-
speed in their departure. 

SArj J(Qban La! SakSena: I rise to oppose the motion and ask the House 
to throw out the Bill at this very stage. I am not doing it by way of a theatrical 
gesture as was pointed out by .. Mr. Siddiqi but for very good re",,()ns IIl1d as 
I shall presentl;}' sho\\' the;}' are not purely politiClIJ. 

To begin with, I may tell the Honourable the Finunct' Member that I have 
Dot been able to ~ myself to congratUlate him for his rather clever per-
formance, I call it deliberately clever because he dd slicceed in creating a 
favourable impression here and outside alld in winning applause and bouquets 
for' his new approach and honest effort. Ril', his charming personality and elo-
quent speech, particularly the introductory remarks did the trick. His almost 
pathetic statement that this was his first and last speech, hi;;; frank recognition 
of the existing state of deplorable conditions in India, so unusual in his .)re-
decessors and his earnest appeal to the leaders on this ~  of the Houlle to take 
over ~  had the desired effect and I 8m SUl'e that Honourable 
Members on scrutinising the budget proposals must have felt greatly disillu-
sioned and must have ~  that the war against poverty and its allies. 
, hunger. starvation, ill health, illiteracy, unemployment and under-nourishment 
had as much reality "as the mango plant produced by the magician. 

Now" coming to his first observation, that this was his first, and last speech 
and the national government was going to be illstalled in n few weeks time. 
While reading the budget proposals in the light of this observation I was re-
minded of a very interesting and instructive !;tory. Onee upon a time the rains 
failed over a conll,i.derable area just as ~  have failed this yen.r and there were 
eonferences and consultations and it was decided to organise and hold Ii sacri· 
Bee, a Yag. The high priest while going to the sacrifice asked his young son, 
Bama, about :five or six years old to accompany him and Rama before joining 
Jaia father began to look for an umbrella. His father was astonished, rather aJlllOy-
ed at the dela! and he asked him why he was wanting to bring an umbrella and 

• the boy retorted and said-are not we holding the sacrifice for bringing down 
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rains. Shall we not have rain? Therefore we should have umbrellas. Sir, that 
boy Rama had greater logic and faith than. the high priest and, shall I say •. 
than our financial high priest, Sir Archibald Rowlands. I ask myself whether 
the budget to be framed by a national government will be of the same shape 
and structure as that presented by the Honourable the Finance ,Member. Will 
the salaries and allowances of the Honourable Members of the Government 
remain as high as at present and will the disparity between the salary of the 
lowest functionary in the Department and the highest officer still continue to. 
remain as 1 to 400 as against 1 to 50 in Olle or two countries, which is the 
maximum. Then, Sir, again I ask myself whether the budget will bE' framed 
in the manner in which it has been framed now only to benefit a few at thG 
cost of millions or to make the rich richer and t.o make the poor poorer, as is 
the characteristic of the present budget. Did the Honourable the Finance 
Member ask himself why his pathetic statement is not being believed by people 
out.side, notwithstanding the speech of the Premier reinforced by the appeals 
from political leaders to have 'patiencer? Young India is sceptic about the 
Cabinet Mission and the reason is not far to seek. Is he not aware that many 
a time promises have been made and explained away? Promises made ill the 
time of stress and strain were broken later on. Is he not aware of the English 
proverb-once bit, twice shy? In the case of India, it is not II case of being 
bitten once, twice or thrice. It is a question of having been constantly bled 
and even bled white, since the days of Warren Hastings and Clive to the days 
of Sir Jeremy Raisman and Sir Archibald Rowlands. I may tell the Honour-
s ble Member that the frame of mind in which young India finds itself is very 
well summed by ~  an Urdu couplet: 

Uchak Ie Bhiihim to gham nahin hai qaJaIJ to kambakht toot jiii 

BaliJ Be 1cazzdq Ii ke looten yeh piiBbiinon ki l.oot jai 

'I won't be sorry if I am pounced upon by an eagle but this wretched cage 
should be broken'. I won't mind if I am plundered by the robbers. I want 
that this looting by our protectors and guardians should end. '!'hat is the 
frame of .mind in which young India has been driven. Therefore, I want the 
Honourable the Finance Member to gear that in his mind and 'we cannot accept 
the motion placed before us, so long as the existing conditions prevail. 
Coming to another observation of his, nameiy his reference to our external 

and internal foes, so far af; India is concerned our external foe imperialism 
still remains unliquidated and this imperialism has given birth to Nazism and 
Fascism. Not only that, it is iml'crialism which has. been responsible for all 
the WHrS during the last 2()() or 300 years in world's history. 80 long as 
imperialism remains, India will have to fight this external foe. As regards the 
internal foes which he referred to, they are but, the offspring of this external 
loe, that is British imperialism. Our poverty, our starvation, our ill heaith, 
our under-nourishment and unemployment, they have all been bred during the 
last 200 years of British nIle ill India and ~ have permanently entrenched 
themselves in the sevell lakhs of villages of India. I should like the Honourable 
the Finance Member to tell me what provision he has made in his budget to 
attack these citadels of poverty, ill-health and squalor. ,  . 
The. Honourable Sir Archibald ROwlan.d.8: I will ~  iOU in my reply. 
Shri Kohan LI:l Saksella: Yef;, ~  WIll tell me In your reply, But I have 

to tell you somethmg. I want to tell him that so far as this side of the House 
is concerned, nobody is more anxious to banish poverty from this land than we 
on these benches. We belong to an organisation which has worked from ~ 
ver.v inception for the amelioration of the masses. !<'rom Dadabhai Naoroji and 
Romesh Chandra Datt to Mahatma Gandhi and Jawaharlal Nehru-the one 
particular concern of every 'leader and worker of the Congress has been to 
ameliorate the condition of the masses. I do not want to develop this point 
further. I want to tell him one thing more. Before the advent of the British 
rule in India, India was regarded as the richest country in the world. Is it not 
a fact that the fabulous riches of the country have attracted the· forefathers of 
my Honourable friend to this land. 

• 
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TJle llGDourable Sir Archibald :Rowlands: Not of the masses. Read hiStory. 
Shri ]lOhan Lal Saksena: Now, it cannot be ~  that India ll.as become 

the poorest country. 
Sjt. If. V. Gadgil: That is why they are leaving India now. 

Sbri Kohan Lal Swena: What I want to submit before the House is this. 
'This budget is going to be worked by a nationa:l ~~  or it is not going 
to be worked by a nati?nal government. II It IS gomg to be worked by a 
national government, then it will have to be radically changed or altered beyond 
:recognition. Therefore, we, on thfs side of the House, we the elected repre-
sentatives of the people should not set our seal of approval on the proposals 
which the Honourable the Finance Member has brought before us. Let 118 
see what he has done for these seven lakhs of villages. How do they fare in 
his budget? We find the tentacles of my Honourable friend, as the tax gatherer 
reaching the remotest hamlet. It is not possible to have a single morsel of 
fool!. or even a pinch of snuff, nor even to have the slightest warmth of light 
without contributing to the coffers of my Honourable friend. Whether ill or 
well, whether employed or unemployed, h4 cannot but contribute to t.ne .Lax 
.gathering ~ . 

SJt. If. V. Gadgil: Now, they are going to tax the dead man also. 

Shri Mohan La! Saksena: On the other hand what do we find? We 'find 
that the hand Qf my Honourable friend as the ministering angel does not 
·stretch beyond the limits of cities and even in cities, it does not reach beyonrl 
the high strata of society. This budget does not give relief to more than seven 
lakhs of persons, while seven lakhs of villages and the poor in the city go un-
-eared for and unreleived. There is the question of feeding these people, ~  

is the question of clothing these people. There is the question of housing them. 
I may inform the House that my Honourable friend Prof. Ranga has been 
pleading for a remunerative price for the producer. Even today the .Honour-
.able the Food Member said he would consider any suggestion that may be 
placed before him by Prof. Ranga and then he will pass it on to the Govern-
ment of Madras. It was a great concession, as if Prof. Bango. could not write 
to the Premier direct and that he would require the good offices of the Honour-
,able Food Member. I was reading the other day "Free Press of India" or 
Bombay and I find an article which gives the high cost of distribution. Three 
instances are given. First the instance of wheat. The cost of wheat in Bombay 
is Rs. 14-4-0 per Bengal maund, while the Chicago price is Rs. 8-8-0, the price 
.quoted in Canada is Rs. 7 per B,engal maund and the cost of freight could not 
be more than Rs. 2 per maund. Again .there is question of the dal-arhar ~ 

-that is quoted at Rs. 9·8-0 a mauud, while it is selling at Rs. 21-5-0 per 
maund. Why this difference of Rs. 11-13-0. The ~  freight and the load-
ing charges could not be more than Rs. 1-6-0 per maund. What about rice 
which is being had from the district of Thana. The COllsumers have to ~  

:as. 48 per bag of 82 pallis and the private distributors have to pay Rs. 45-7-0, 
while the Government acquires it at Rs. ~  per bag of 32 p'ailis. Why n.is 
difference? Then, you will see that the producer is getting even much Jess 
than the rates at which it is being acquired. There are other intermediaries. 
My Honourable friend Prof. Ranga has been urging on the Government since 
-the opening of this session and even today the Honourable the Food Member 
'had the temerity to say, in reply to Prof. Ranga's suggestion that he has done. 
as best as he could. I say this is the way in whbh Honourable Members on 
I{;he other side are behaving. The Leader of the House has paid them compli-
ments. True as collaborators of an alien Government they are supposed to 
have done their best. But so far as India is concerned, they have done their 
worst. India will never forgive them for their acts. So much about food. 
"Then what about clothing. We know that weavers are going idle. They have 
no yarn to weave, there are people who are naked without clothing. There ape 
cloth dealers, but they have no cloth to sell. Here is a Government which 
saya'they cannot do anything to relieve them. They cannot import machinery 
from abroad, and therefore they cantlot increase the number of spindles. 'J"he 
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[Shri Mohan La! :Saksena] 
weavers therefore ~  do any work. ~  8ulnllissiOll is that allY Govern-
ment would have utilised the present opportunity for building up new indus-
tries in the country and also placing the old ones on a fil'm footing. This was 
not ~  by the. Goven;tment. This is my charge against them. While in other 
countnes, new mdustnes have sprung up with Government assistance. Even 
in England, notwithstanding the war, by having food control, .,.not only wer&-

~  provided ~  necessary ~  even during war time, the. stature of 
Englishman has mcreased by hall an inch. 
The B.oDourable Sir Arcb1bald Rowlands:· By serviJ;Ig in the army. 

Prof. ]f. G. :aa.up: At our cost. 
Sllrt Kohan LaJ Saksena: So far as India is concerned, our raw ~ 

were taken away by the Government. Raw products are our very life blood· 
and they were allowed to be taken away abroad. What did we get in return? 
Nothing but paper currency here and credits abl"Oadwbieh credits are not gOItlg 
to be honoured at the time when we need them most. 
Shri Sri Pr&kasa: Demonitise them. 

Shri Mohan LaJ. Saksena: Then, Hir, I am very particular ~  

cottage industries. I have told you that these cottage industries were systema-
tically destroyed by British imperialism in the interests of British trade (md 
industry. The handloom industry, the spinning wheel and all other cottage 
industries were destroyed. This period of six years was a goMen opportUnIty 
for re-organising these industries, but nothing has been done, with the result 
that people are starving today and have no employment and no clothes. These 
points have been suggested from these benches .ever since 1935 when we first 
came to this House. It was the late Mr. Satyamurti, the Deputy Leader of 
my party who asked that every village in this country should be given an 

assistance of Rs. 1,000, and that programme should be carried on 
3 1'. M. for at least five years. It was again suggested from these benches. 
-I believe by Pundit Govind Ballabh Pant-that we should not be carried 
away by these orthodox consideration for framing budgets; we must raise a 
loan of 100 crores and finance these cottage industries and other industries. 
But nothing was done. With regard to cottage industries I put 'a question to 
find out how many persons in India are engaged in these industries and I was 
told that the information was not available. 
The Honourable Sir Archibald ROwlands: Have you got it? 
Bhri ][Oban LU SakBena: Yes; 55 million out of 400 million emn their living 

out of handicrafts. I want to know what they hll.vR donR in this budget for 
handicrafts. You say you cannot get machinery from outside and if we do not 
get our sterling balances we will not suffer any great harm. On the other 
hand my information is that machinery is available in America. There are 
friends who have got letters to the effect that machinery can be had but because 
they have no dollars they cannot import the machinery. So if the British Gov-
ernment are not in a position to pay our sterling debts was it not the duty of the 
Finance Member tip·have raised a loan in America as other countries have done? 
Even the U.S.S .. R. has gone to America to raise a loan; why was not a similar 
application made to t?e U.S;A. on ~ .of India for .raisi?g a loan? At present 
we require these. capItal goods and that IS only ~  If we can have these 
sterling . ~. .. . 
Then. Sir. there is so much talk Il.bout plannmg. WJ1n+ IS bemg done. for 

these cottage indll!'ItrieR'? There are RO many panels Ret up in the Planning 
Department., but. there is no panel .for ~  ~ . The National 
Planning CommIttee under the ChaIrrna?Sh1J> of :randlt :Jawahar Lal Nehru 
was the first t.o initiate the work of planmng III IndIa covermg all sectors of our 
national activities. The war and political developmentR interrupted the Com-
mittee's work. Subsequently the so-called B0lI!bay Plan was prepal'cd and 
published by a few industrialists. Towards the mIddle of 1944 the Department 
of Planning and Development was created with the blessings of Professor A. V. 
Hin; and Sir Ardeshir Dalal who was one of the signatories to the Bombay 
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plan beoaI,Ile the Member. Th.e ~ was inaugurated with a bang and 
)oosted sky-high. Many amorphous talks ill vague generalities of ~  
followed. When Sir Ardeshir Dalal resigned the public were greatl! disi:llu-
,ioned. Even the Department was not; effectively planned, leave alone ~  
luestion of actual planning. Professor C. N. Vakil's statement exposed tIle 
planning farce. He said: 

"The planning JJlfChinlilry ~  fundamentally ",,:rong in conception and ~  in 
exec'lltion. Most of the planmng was done outside the Department of Planning and 
Development than within it; the Department was supposed to co·ordinate plans made by 
others. besidlils making industrial plans, but it did not have the necesa.r:; power and: 
authority either to direct planning by other governmental agencies or to co·ordinate planned: 
activities effectively. This resulted in a bewilder"ng n,uItipJ"c:ty of so·called plans without 
a uniform policy of common purpose." 

Sir, I will not take any more timFl Qvel'thi!l Planning Department. I have-
only to say that the most significant asnect of thFl present industrial planning is 
that panels have been formed to plan development hut no panel for the cottage 
industries has been set up which can !;olve many of our economic losses, if we· 
would only promote spinning and weaving, etc., on a Dation-wide scale. 

Mcy Honourable friend Mr. Siddiqi saiel that because We" have passed ~  

demands it does not lie in our mouth to reject the Finance Bill. Sir, I do not 
agree with that view. As a matter of fact, the manner in which these demandl'! 
are brought before us and the way they are dis.cussed is a sufficient justifica-
tion for our throwing it out at the consideration stage. We have passed all 
the 86 ~  in f9ur days. and it waR all done in 15 hours; which means 
that for each demand we got uot more than 10 minutes. So it is a fact lihat 
.hese demands could not be considered and scrutinised properly, and therefore-
that fact should not deter us from rejecting the Finance Bill, As a. ma.tter of 
fact it was through a clerical error that the demand for external publicity was 
not included in our cut motion. What happened was that my Honourable 
friend Mr. AyYangar asked the party office to include some items in the cut 
whioh would come to 1 crore and 15 lakhs. But the office clerk calculated 
these heads and put down 93 lakhs and leit the rest. As a matter of fact, the 
External Publicity Affair deserved the ~ more than anything else. 

Sir, I will refer to a pamphlet called "India Tells The World" which is a 
confidential document and meant for official use only. There" it is said: 

".The Kuominta.ng and CongresR have mllcoh in common. They are both a. kind of quasi· 
totalitarianism,-a kind of oriental fascism. Both have as their rallying cry opposition tQ 
a. real or hypothliltical enemy. The enemy of the Kuomintang was formerly western 
imperialism, but it is now the Japanese" Both tend to hold 'their lenders above reproach 
with the resnlt that in both connrties th1!re" are reactionary and dictatorial plans which 
appeal to the privileged few and to the maSS:1S for "quite 'different reasons." 

Sir, I will conclude by quoting my Honourable friend the Deputy Leader of 
the Muslim League party who !'laid last year ~  opposing ~  Finance Bill ~ 

"Mr. President, ~ policy of the ~  League with regard to the Finance Bill hail 
been consistently uniform since 1941. Woe haye always opposed the rneaBUN on the ground 
that so long as we have no real share in the power and authority of the Government, we 
cannot tab the respollsibility of placing funds at their disposal teo be spent in any way 
that they may like. Some people seem to he nnder the impression that the Muslim .~  
has ~ its policy with regard to this matter only since the prasence of the Congress 
party 1n thiS House. It is not so. The number of votes or the" result of division is hot 
~  cona.ideration with the Mnslim Leac;ue. If we beliew in a principle we sta.nd by it 
Irrespective of tb.e fact whether the votes are a dozen or whether they are one hundred." 

If there were good reasons for throwing out the Bm last year there are" 
~  for it. this . ~ . There was an appeal made by my Honourable 
friend last year that the Fmance Member should take" the party leaders into 

~  that ~ not done. This, year while the Finance .Member expects 
that these leaders WIll take office he dId not have the courtesy ~ conrnlt them. 
It means that the appeal made by my Honourable friend last year has not been 
heeded. Sir, I oppose the Bill . 
• 
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The Honourable Dr. B. R • .Am.bedkar (Labour :Member): Mr. President, I 

must at the outset thank you for the opportunity that you have given me to 
intervene in the discussion on the Finance Bill. Sir, 1 say so because the 
points on which I propose :to dwell are not points which refer to the Labour 
Department of which I am in charge. In fact, so far as the discussions on 
the Finance Bill have gone, I am glad to say that no serious comment has 
been made against that Department. But I rise because I feel that my 
Honourable friend, Pandit Govind Malaviya, yesterday in speaking on. the 
Finance Bill made certain observations with regard to the project of a college 
lor the scheduled castes. Sir, ordinarily that matter I should have left in the 
hands of the representative of the Education Department to deal with because 
that project was examined by them and the Finance Department sanctioned 
it. All the part that I have played was to initiate the measure. But, Sir, 
the reason why I have thought it necessary not to leave the defence of that 
project in the hands of the representative of the Education Department is . 
.because I find that in presenting -the case against that project I think my 
Honourable friend sought to give it a political colour. It is because of this 
that I have risen today tv reply to the comments that he made. 

. My Honourable ~ started by saying that he was amazed .at the pro-

.Ject, and when I read hIS speech I found that the amazement which he felt 
was based upon his understanding that this was nothing but the introduction 
of a sectarian spirit in the educational field. Sir, there is a proverb, and a 
very 'well known proverb, that a man who lives in glass houses s1:ll;w.ld not 
throw stones. I wonder whether my Honourable friend, Pandit ~  

.recognizes this fact. I am far more than amazed-I am astonished-that ilr. 
Malaviya should have risen up in his seat to preach nationalism .to me .or to 
.any Member of this House. It is not a new thing to anybody that, so fa. as 
his personal habits are concerned. I think it is true to say that he will not 
-even, take water not only frolll .an ordinary Hindu but I know he will not 
.take water even from a Brahmin of another caste. 

Sri M. Ananthasay&uam Ayyang&r (Madras Ceded Districts and Chittoor: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): He does equal justice! 

_ SJIri Sri P:rakas&: Even Brahmins can be stupid! 

The Jlonourable Dr. B. R. Ambedk&r: His ideals, if I may say so, are the 
ideals of rat who believes that in order to keep his personal purity he must 
live in a hole by himself without any contact with any human being. And 
I should have thought that a man who believes in that kind of a thing should 
certainly think twice before talking agaiI)st sectarianism or preaching nation-
hood to the people of this country. I should have thought that he ought t-o 

" -have known that he was or he is It. great deal concerned with an institution 
which we all know as the Benares Hindu University. If it is not a sectarian 
institution, I would like ,to know what is a sectarian institution. Sir, 1 
know and I can say that this University is not even a Hindu university; it 
is a University which is managed by the members of a single community-I 
.shall not particularize' it-and is managed in the interest of that particular 
. community. I would like to ask my Honourable friend whether it is not a 
fact that on the staff of the Benares Hindu University there are hardly any 
• non-Hrahminl\. 

All' Honourable Member: There are. 

The BoIloan.ble Dr. B. R. Ambedk&r: I would like to ask him whether 
there is not a standing resolution of the Benares Hindu University Court 
passed in ~ ,whereby a non-Brahmin, no matter how well he is educat.ed in 
Hindu dharma (in Hindu Law) is not entitled to function as a Professor of 
Hindu Religion. I would like to ask him whether be  has f9rgotten that only 
. .8 few months ago a Kayastha girl had to BO on fast because she was refused 
admission in the Benares Hindu University in the Facultv of Theol/)gv. n 
that is not sectarianism, I would like to ask what it is. . • 
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AS I was reading the proceedings of the debate yesterday, I found my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Ayyangar, uttering an.. exclamation, which is recorded 
by the Official Reporter, on a separate college for the Scheduled Castes. I 
wonder whether he is aware of what has recently happened in that town of 
Salem. He probably is forgetful of it. 

Sri ]I. A. ~  £.yyangar: I do not knQw. 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Or he is so much preoccupied with 
politics that he did not know what his own community members are doing. 
1 like him to peruse the papers of the 'Hindu' of Madras, not of some past 
year but of the 12th of this month. He will find that Salem Brahmans met in 
'& solemn conclave for the purpose of establishing a Brahman Sangh, for the 
purpose of protecting the interests of Brahmans, for the purpose of starting 
'& college for Brahmans, for the purpose of starting industries for Brahmans. 
And who was the President of that Conference? The great man Sachivotama 
Sir C. P. Ramaswami Ayer. 
Sri •• A.nanthas&1&D&Dl Ayya.ngar: Your erstwhile colleagUe. 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: I do not know. When everybody 
in this country while talking of nationalism is practising  sectarianism. .  . 

Sri •• .Ananthasay&iu&m Ay'yangar: I am sorry for both. 
The Honourable Dr. B.R. Ambedkar: .... for Members to come here and to 

tell a struggling community like that of the Scheduled Castes, who for the 
first time in their life have become conscious of their disabilities and are trying 
to found educational institutions in which they will be able to get higher edu-
-cation that they are acting in a sectarian spirit to my judgment is nothing short 
of impudence.. I would like to' tell this House that it is complete misnomer 
to say that this is a Scheduled Caste college. It is a. college which like any 
other college is open to every community. ,There is no bar to any body. 

Pandit Govind Kalaviya (Allahabad and ~  Divisions: Non-Muhamma-
dan Rural): Wh(l,t is stated in the Budget? . 

The llOnourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: The Budget was before you for full 
one month, and you ought to have put a short notice question to ask for full 
details before you got up to oppose it. Now, as I said this is an institution 
which is open to every community. The col!ege is not only open to all but 
the staff selected is also cosmopolitan. There are Hindus, there are BrahmhlS, 
there are non-Bra:h.mins, there are Parsis, there are Christians, there are 
Muslims on the staff. And 1 like to tell the Hou!Ie that when the affiliation 
application came before the University of Bombay' they had not the slightest 
hesitation to granting affiliation. In f!Lct it was admitted that there was never 
tmch a project placed before 'the University of. Bombay during all these years 
110 well thought out. 'And if I lRQy say so, this is the first instance in the 
whole history ,of the Bombay University 'where permission has been given to 
-start a full-fledged college at the start. This is because, the organisation, the 
-staff and the arrangements have been so good. The College therefore is in no 
-sense a Scheduled Caste' -College. The only thing which the College will do so 
far as the Scheduled Castes are concerned is to give them preferential treat-
ment in the matter of admissions and freeships and reservation in the hostel. 
I like to tell the House why the establishment of this college became neees-
-sary. Honourable Members are probably not aware that the Bombay Province 
at present is suffering from a terrib!e congestion of the student population. 
My Honourable friend, sitting opposite, Mr. Gadgil, will know that during last 
year nineteen  new colleges were allowed to be opened by the Bombay Univer-
sity. That shows how difficult it is for boys to ,get admission. The Scheduled 
-Castes boys suffered the most from this congestion because the Scheduled Cast.e 
boys ,after passing their matriculation were not able to get their admission in 
the different colleges. I therefore represented the matter to the Government 
of India that there should be an i'1stltution whose primary function should be 
to give preferential treatment to trMifl bovs. There is nothing else in this 
.project which may be called sectarian or which may be called communal. 
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IDr. B. R. Ambedkar] 
Now, Sir, there was another matter which my Honourable friend intro-

duced, and I am at a loSI to understand ~  he introduced it. He introduced 
politics and he said that so .far as the elections were  concerned, I was a waah-
out. I do not know what he wanted to oonvey. But I believe wha.t he want--
ed to do was to give a -hint that I should not have been listed to by trhe ·Gov-
ernment of India, or some such thing, which I do not know. 

Pandit GOVind Jlalaviya: Don't you? 

~  Honourable Dr ••• B. Ambedkar: Well, Sir, from what has l¥ppeDed 
in the electionp. it may be said that I am now a withered plant. But I like to 
tell my Honourable ftiends opposite that I am not dead at the roots. Not 
at all. My Honourable friend talked about the l'eBults of the election. He said 
tha.t the Scheduled Caste seats were won by the Congress. Yes, they were. 
But what' I like to ask my -Honourable friend is, does he care to examine th& 
ways and __ "leans by which this victory was obtained by the CoQgress? 

PIlaf. N. G. B&nga: Weare readyl 

TJle Honourable Dr. B.  B. Ambedkar: I would like to ten my friend ot the-
-ways and means that were adopted. 

Sri K. .AnaI1tbasaya.nam. AyJa.ngar: The usual accusation I 

The Honourable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: It is not the usual accusation. It is. 
a matter of proof which can be put to the test. 

Prof ••• Q. lI.aDp: Do not tread on doubtful ground I 

'!'he Honourable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: My Honourable friend ought to :\Qlow 
that in many places the ~  voters have. not been allowed to go eve·n tc)' 
the polls. I l\IIl referring to a case in the Satara ~  which ought t.o be-
familiar to many Members of this House because in that district there was in. 
<.lxistence what is called a parallel governmellt. The Sch(dule Caste voters from 
861 villages were taken to the village Katcheri by the HiBdu villagers. They 
were asked whether they were prEpared to vote for the Congress candidate. 
When they refused, they were asked to sit in the Kat-cheri and a watch and warn 
was kept around them. They were not allowed ttl move. I can give many-
caBes. . 

Pandit GoviJld Kalanya: Yes? please do I 

'The HOIlO1Irable Dr.B. R. Ambedkar: Even the candidates of tho· 
Scheduled Caste opposed to the Congress were assaulted. Take a nearer case 
like that of Agra whieb has .happened only recently. Fifty houses of the Un-
touchables were burnt on the day of election. Some twenty houses were looted: 
in the absence of the voters who had been to the._ polls. In Cawnpore seven 
persons were murdered. . 

"" --
Diwan Ohaman Lall (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): Who looted? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Hindus. Those are the ways and 
means by which these elections have bEen "#On. (Interruptions). I would like-
to tell my Honourable friend that the test whether the''Uongrcss has won these-
.;;eats, or whether the Scbedulecl CastfS Federation. which I represent, has won 
these seats, is to be decided not by the final elections. It would be stupid to do 
so. In a final election where the Untouchables sometimes fonn a microscopic 
minority of 5 per cent. as against a majority of 95 per cent. Hindus, it would be 
idiotic for any man to think that the final election was any tf!1t as to who repre-
sented whom. The real test is the test of the primary e1ection. For the 
primary election is an election through a separate electorate of the Sr.heclnlea 
Castes. What has happened in the primary elections? Let me give ml" frir>ncls 
opposite some ides of the results of the ~ eleet.ion!;. Inth .. PUl1j:th therf>. 
were t.hree constit.'I1encies in which a primAYV election took plAt'e. Tn Bomlmv-
there were also three oonstituencies in which primary eleetions were ~ ~ ... 

Shri Kohan La1 Sabena: Out of how many? 
·fta B(ftI01lrabla Dr. B. ..~~  Let me finish. 
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1Ir. Presidellt: Let him proceed. 

The Honourable Dr. 11. It. Ambedkar: In the Central Provinces there were 
four. In the Madras Presidency ten, in the United Provinces two. (Interruption). 
If my Honourable friend wants to know the fact, he ought to know that & 
primary election is not compulsory. Unless five people stand there cannot be 
a primary election and no Scheduled Caste wants a primary election because, 
it involves a lot of expense and we have no black market ~ . to filUU'.ce it ... 
(Interruptions). In all there have been 22 primary elections. They were all 
contested by the Congress. I want·oo tell the ~ that out of the !82 prilhary 
elections, 19 haw been won b;y the ~  Castes FederatiOn. 

Diw&n Chaom&n Lan: How mllThy in the Punjab? 

'!'he Boao"olrable Dr.' B. R. Ambedkar: Wait a minute. In the Bou1bay 
Prtsidency-I cannot give the whole lot of figures beea.use my tim'e is short. ... 

Pandit Govind )[alaviya: It may go against yout 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: In the Bombay Oi'ty ~ wfflte two 
constituencies in which the primary election wa:s fought. One -was tht Byculln. 
constituency. The Scheduled Castes Federation candidate got 11,$34 v1rtts lind 
the Congress candidate got 2,096 votes. In the Suburban ~  of 
Bombay City the Scheduled Castes Federation candidl1te got 12,av9 v0tes and· 
the Congress candidates got only 2,088. In the Central Provinees-Iagain take 
two constituencies for illustration .  .  .  . 

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: The black market did not preva.il. 
The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: In the NsgptiT constituency the 

Scheduled Castes Federation got 1,933 votes and the Congreall candiQ:ate got 270. 
In Bhandara District the Federation candidate got 3,187 and the Congress eilhdi-
date, including ~ who were icdependent, got altogether 976. In the Agra 
constituency in the United Provinces the Scheduled Castes Federation cand.idate 
got 2.248 while the Congress and others put together got only 840. rr;; . the 
Punjab. I,udhiana-Ferozepur Constituencv, I am taking one as an illub.tion-
the Scheduled Castes Federation got 1.900 votes and the Congress got only 500. 

Diwan Chaman Lall: There was no ~  Caste candidate in the Punjabr 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Will my fr:end let lile go on. I know 
more about these matters than I think he does. 

Diwan Chaman Lall: My Honourable friend knows there was not one single 
candidate. 

The Honourable Dr. B.R. Ambed.kar: The Scheduled Castes Federation 
who ..... . 

Diwan Ohaman Lall: It is-'a tissue of lies. 

~ Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedka.r: Mv Honourable friend will withdraw 
it. Sir. I seek the protection of the Chair. . 

Diwan Chaman Lall: I challenge my friend to deny the fact that there was 
not a single candidate of his Federation put up in the .Punjab. 

Kr. PreSident: Order,  order. It is no use introducing· heat in the ~ . ~ 
when the Honourable Member is giving the facts. The point was raised and the 
reply was invited and whatever he has to say must be heard patiently. I am 
not concerned with the question as to whether what he said is a faet or not ~ 

no. Honourable Member of the Heuse is entitled to oJr can say that what the 
other Honourahle Member was saying was "a tissue of ~ . V 

~ 

Diwan Chaman Lall: I withdraw it. Sir. and substitute for it "a tissue of 
:erminolog-ical .inexactitudes' J 
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~ Boaourable Dr. B. R. Ambedk&r: I will give one constituency from 
Madras, viz .. Amalapuram. The Federation candidate got 10,540 votes and the 
Congress candidate 2,683. That ~ the result of the primary election and I say 
that if anybody wants to apply an honest test, that tes.t ought to ~  the ~ of the 
primary election. I want to tell my Honourable frIends ~  that If ~  
they have done in this election is of any value, it has to my mmd substantlate.d 
and proved the case which I have been fighting for. that the electoral system IS 
a humbug and that the Scheduled Castes must have separate electorates. 

My Honourable friend, Pandit Malaviya, tried to make out another point. 
He said that the Hindu community has been taking interest in the Scheduled 
Castes and that they could subscribe a great deal of money for the moral and 
material advancement of the Scheduled Castes. Sir, I do not know ..... . 

Pandlt Govtnd Kalaviya: On a point of order, Sir: May I know from you that 
if an Honourable Member of this House goes on misrepresenting and misquoting 
and stating utterly wrong facts about any other Member, who has already spoken 
and who is not .likely to get a chance to reply to or expose those misstatements 
and terminological inexactitudes, may I know from you what is the way open to 
the other member to meet that situation? 

Kr. President: The question i"l hypothetical and I do not think I need take 
the trouble of replYing to it. Rut statement of facts ~ one ~ and version is 
another and the Honourable Member need not confound versions with facts. 
The Honourable Dr. B. R • .Ambedkar: Sir, I was dealing with tDe point which 

my Honourable friend made in the course of his speech that the Hindu commu-
nity was taking a great deal of interest in the welfare and the material and moral 
advancement of the Scheduled Castes. All that I would like to say is that if one 
were to judge by what happens within the four comers of this House, I think 
it would be very difficult for any honest man to subscribe to the statement that 
my Honourable friend has made. 

I have been, it is true, a member of this House for a very short time 
but I have been a very regular reader of the proceedings of this House and there 
is nothing about this House which r have not read, which is worth reading. And, 
Sir, having regard to the past, I think it is correct to say that it is very seldom 
that any member of the Opposition has ever asked any question of any member 
of ·the Government sitting here with regard to the many atrocities, tvrranies and 
oppression that have ·been practised upon the Scheduled Chstes in ~  villaoe 
from day to day. I have not seen it in the proceedings. I have never seen ~  
Honourable Member moving a resolution .  .  .  .  .  . 

Sri K .. ADanthasayanam Ayyangar: You would say that it is a Provincial 
subjept. 

The ~ Dr. B. R . .A ~  ..... that certain things might be 
done for the uplift of the community. There was one occasion which I 
remember, in which Honourable Members opposite made a bold bid in order 
to abolish untouchability. I believe it was in the year 1932 or 1934 I forget 
exactly which: .  .  .  . ' 

An Honourable Kember: 1933. 

The Honourable ·Dr. B. R • .Ambedkar: .  .  .  .  . when a Bill was brought in 
~  ~  ~ . And what a hullabaloo was made when the Viceroy refused to 
gI"!e .hIS sanotlOn .. Men ~  on fasts and. threatened to comm!t suicide if per-
miSSIOn was not gIven to mtroduce the Bill. And when  permission was (Jiven 
what happened? What happened was that these gentlemen threw away the °Bill. 
'l'hey disowned it. They left Mr. Ranga lyer with the baby in his hand. He 
abused them roundly for ~  betrayed him. There were only two occasions I 
remember when the question .  . 

An Honourable Kember: You have not read the debates. 
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The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: I have read every thing about. what 
happened in this House. I find only two occasions when this House 
discussed the question of the Scheduled Castes. One was in the year 1916 
wbel! Mr. ManeckjiDadahhoy, now the President of the ot.her House, moved 
a resolution asking the Government to appoint a committee to investigate into 
the grievances of the Scheduled Castes and if my Honourable friend opposite 
who started tbis debate were to brouse into the procet-dings of that ~  

he wiU fiud t.hat it was his father who turned out to be the most vehement 
opponent of that resolution. The other occasion was in 1927, that was 
when the late Lord Birkenhead happened to refer to the Scheduled Castes as 
a minority to be protected und-er the constitution. My friends opposite are 
vpry fond of me only when I try to make a political issue of my existence. 
If I ask for separate electorat.es, jf I a8k for reservation in the services, if 
I ask for an educational grant, then they know that I exist. Otherwise I am 
dead tCl them .  .  .  .  .  . 

AD Honourable Kember: Nothing. 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: •••• and all social and political rights 
are denied to ~ because they say that I am a Hindu. If fraternity is to 
involve tbis cost, then I say that I am their cousin and not their brother. 

'fhe other thing that I would· lilf:e to say is this and I would like to say 
it very positivply. I want to teU my Hindu friends that I sh!oll not live 
ou tbeir charity. I do not want their charity. I am a citizen of this country. 
I am eatit:ed to claim from the Government Treasury whatever rights and 
benefit every other community is claiming for itself. I do not want charity; 
charity, the object of which is to enslave and demoralise me and my oommu-
nity. The Scheduled Castes want to stand on their rights and I take this 
opportunity to tell the House that if their claims are met with ~ 

tion; they will not hesitate to shed their blood in order to get their rights. 

Pandit Govind Kalaviya: MRY I, Sir, have two minutes just to give a per-
sonal explanation regarding the personal aspersions which have been made 
against me by the Honourable Member who has jU8t resumed his seat? I shalJ 
just need· two minutes. 

Ill: President: What is the personal aspersion? 

Pandlt GOvind lIalaviya: Everybody has heard it. Like the man who has 
a bad case the Honourable Member has done very little except abusing us. 

1Ir. President: But what is the personal aspersion? 

Pandit GoViDd KaIaviya: 'fhe personal aspersion is as to what I would 
do and what I would not do in my personal habits and life and therefore that 
I am not ill a position to speak on nationalism or take a straightforward attitude 
alout things. 

111'. President: The Honourable Member is arguing. What is :the personal 
aspersion? He can deny that aspersion. He may sny that he is not doing those 
tbings.in personal Jife and· the mattel ends. . 

Pandit GoviDd Jlalaviya: May I have a couple of minutes to say that? The 
HonoUJ;able Member said a number of things about myself and about the 
Benares Hindu University which are absolutely baseless and wrong. I need 
not ~  that they are terminological inexactitudes. I would simply Bily· they 
are uttel1y unWbrthy, baseless and wrong. We have not been trained, and we 
have not got the habit of unnecessarily making personal attacks,. . 

Mr. PreSident: The HonourabJe Member has taken two minutes . and the 
,ersonal explanation is given. 

I 
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., .•. J. GrHUba· (Asaun: Europeau): Mr. Preeident. ~  I rise to ~ 
on t.h", Finance Bill 8Qd as I remember tha.t in these discussions we are conCel'ned 
not merely' \'PUh the dull tecbnicalities of finaDce but with the whole field of 
administration and, ~  every aspeut of public policy, my thoughts necessarily 
trav.el 1lQ a cliate.nll COuntl'lY. and 8 remote period. I remember how in my own 
oountr-y·, wberi the knights trom the shires and the burghers from the boroughs 
_. fBatllUmmoned to grant 'aupplies to tile king, they laid down one ilJfiexible 
principle, the prinoiple that redress of grievances must precede grant of supplies 
In ~  principle lay the germ not only of the liberties of England but of those very 
, considerable Hberlles whioh we in this country are already enjoying and the very 
full liberl) which India is about to attain. We in this House, and still mfJrB 

~  who win follow us in tbe first sovereign legislature or legislatures of this 
country. witl he in a ~  real sense the spiritual anrl the spiritual heirs of those 
sturdy Englishmen who first hammered out the functions of the ~ 

system of government. This ~  of making the Finance Bill an opportunity 
for consideration of administrative problems seems to me to be particularly appro-
priate today when we stand at the parting of ways. We stand at tlte close of an 
epoch of administration, and it is equally appropriate that we should seek to 
review the. ~  the ~  hand, an.d on ~  otl.ter try to face up to these problems 
which will ~ the. first. to confront the new gOTerru;nent of this country. I want 
t6 deal in particular this afternoon with two problems with which, it seems to me, 
t1\e new government will have to gmpple without delay. 

~ f;irst: Qt these problems is the problem of eradicating corrupti'On. Wben 
I li\pea)t Qf·· eradicating corruntion I am not merely thinking of some tempo.rary 
lJI,e.s1ll'$s fp c:leal with the eYil which is now 80 rampant. I am thinking of some-
thing deeper f\han that. I am thinking ol building up the social sense and of 
~ ~ the administration in such a way that the kind of orgy of C'lmIp-

~ . . . ~. 'Ye ~ throughout the country today will become impossible. I am 
not BUM_jug that corruption is n,ew or tha.t corruption is a commodity of which 
India liM a monopoly. As long as greed and dishonesty are found amongst 
~ ........ QOt1Wlpapn will .ow· if.!;; \Jgly head; from time to time throp.ghollt 
.... ... ~  .a ~ ~ 8Jld: ia most COllJltries. corruption is, 8nd to some 
~ ~ ~ ~~ by' ~  of vaPous kinds. There are external 
restraints, restraints imposed by the law, and internal restraints, restraints 
imposed by conscience and by public opinion. But from time to 
time, in one part of the, ~  or, ~  those restraints seem 
to ~  relaxed and, ~ . then fiares up in a most virulent fonn . 
.M: ~  times special remedies have t.o be applied to deal with it. 
Today we 'are in this country ail a stage where corruption has reached unparalleled 
heights. One of the first ~  that W,e have to do, and one of the first things 
which the newgovemment will have to do, will be to find out how to deal with 
conmptioo. l.et \18 ht get quite clea!'in our·minds ",hat we mean by corruptron. 
l am JlGIt:.'kiDkiog ot ~ ~  of the fuot, for instance, that every time an 
08i<--.ia.IJ lIeoei:Ve&·a visit some ohaprassi has to be paid Rs, 2. I am not thinking 
of that .. Heaven knows. I took it seriouslv enough in my youth and tried hard 
epongh to stamp it, but I always failed. r realize now that that is not the kinrt 
otcorruptjoJl that realiy matterS. ~  is not the kind of corruption that shaKe:; 
the fuuAdations of' society, that destroys public morale. The Irind of corrnpti«):l 
which is dest.roving the body politic. and which we have to root out, is the kind 
of ~  th8t is taKing place t.oday in one or two ways which I will illustrate 
iull.t ~. .. ~ rouna anywhere i.n this country. What ao vou find? You will 
fb;ld . ~ ~ . ..~  dea,l,ers In cloth gettIng licences as cloth. dealers, because. 

~  ~.  .~ . ~ . men who ha.ve. no storaJ!:e cll,pacity obtaining ~  
IicenQ.es ~  ~ . ill hAnneninll, not in one province but In every orovince. 
Ybu will find· ofticil}ll\ in p,olice stations levying a. species of Da;}e ~  mr.nth 
hv month· from blacK-mRrketeers and profiteers for l!Tantlng immunity to those .11'" 
Prof. •. G. Banga: Are high officials also ~  

,,. 
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.Mr. P. I. Gri1IlthS: Of course ~ high officials. This is the kind of 

-corruption which has to be stamped aut if freedom, if self-government, is to 
mean anything to this country. We do not want to live in a country which is 
only nominally seli-governed on which only self-government will be in name only-
because the real government will be in the hands of the black-marketeers and 
the profiteers. Surely, the stamping out of corruption must be one of the very 
first tasks to which the new government will have to address itself. I speak with 
BOme feeling on this matter because for about a year I was concerned with this 
task in one province not very long-ago. I admit that in spite of the utmost vigi-
lance on my part and in spite of .many days devoted to this problem, I failed . 
. I knew to a very great extent who the culprits were, but for ~  which I will . 
tell you presently I failed to catch them. I want to examine briefly what are the 
~  of corruption and consider equally brie1iy today what we ean do ahout 
it. Some of tht! causes are obvious. The war-with its two-fold effect of increase 
in expenditure and, at the same time, a necessary relaxation of treasury control., 
was necessarily a cause. That was followed by that dilution of the civil service, 
which had the same effect on the civil serviee as dilution has in any £!Ofession. 
:In normal times the higher ranks of the civil services are filled by tried men of 
provp.d integrity. When war comes,tb.e governmentsl organisation -bas to be 
-expanded tenfold or twentyfold. Temporary Government servants have to be 
-taken in. Unknown, untried men have to be put in llositions of responsibility au 
they have l'l.efore them the great temFtation arising from the fact that the,. are iD 
their jobs only for a short time. . 

Prof. 1f. G. :B.anga..:: DoD't blame' them alone, 
Mr. P. I. ~ .  am Bot trying-to' sll{lt the blame. I am' Blach mm.re 

'Concerned with discovering. the trutlt! ~ with allotting the blame. 

I come next to the secorid contributory cause, Iiamdy the very large ul:lmher' of 
COil troIs which became necessary because of the ~ . If there is one thmg 
which is true in this couutry it is that for every control you introduce there goes 
along with it a body of corruI,tion. My fi'iend, Mr. Tyson. spoke llhe ather de..y of 
the glorious army of contro:Iers. Everyone of tJem has. with bw a. lar.g.e ~  

,of camp followers who live by battening on the public. Where you.have control .. 
there you will have, and you do have, coIiiiptioh. What can we do about all 
this? It seems to me that there are two 0r three llhings wi.ich we ean do_ The 
nrst is of course the speedy restoration of strict treasury control. There ean hg 
no doubt, and 1 am sure the Honol:lrable the Finance Member will agree with 
'me, ~  strIct tl'caslll'Y control is th(' fou.ndation of the integrity of ~  lreniee. 
We do press that that control spould be restored as speedily as possible. 

The second remedy would st':em to me to be the speediest possible con.traetiut· 
d the bmeaucrutie machine. It eannot be done all at once, but fuit as fast as· rl' 
<ciUJ be done let us get rid of all these extra temporary people; . let us get back te-
:the permanent frame work of the civil service. 

!'!of. •. G. BaDga: Assooiate the public with tllem at every stage. 

Ih. P. I. ~  Of coune; tha.t shQllid' apply to every act of Goft'i'Iiment. 

Then the third thing we can do is, as speedily as possible, to get rid.of these 
-va.rious controls. They cannot go 'Ill at once: you cannot get rid for example 
« all rationing controls; there are lD8.!l.y ~  1Ihat have to continue; but let 
lhere be II. systematia p.xaminatiFlf\t of all existing control& with 9. view to fintiing 
-Ollt wbich must be kept and which can g!>; and air fol' every: eontrol ~  can go" 
let it go as fast as pOSFlible, becatl8e we-in thiS! Hause know that controls in 
-practice mean corruption. . 

IbJt lJrl Pt-dalla: Particularly self-control.· 

¥r. P. l. Q!d1IltJas:. That, I hope, some day my Congress party friends will 
<cultivate. Having taken these preliminar,v steps, there remains still something 
• o()f ~ somewhat different c'laracter, whieh has to be done if we are to deal with 
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the problen1 of corruption; and that is a ~  considerable tightening up the law. 
As the law stands at present, you may know perfectly well that a particular officer 
is corrupt· and yet be powerless to touch him. Let me give you one or two 
illustrations. Some years ago, I had serving under me in a certain district Ii 
revenue officer: his pay, I .think, was Rs. 550 a ·month; he had a very large-
family. That officer kept two cars and three ponies and he had no private means. 
I knew and the whole district knew that he was corrupt, but because we could 
not connect him specifically with the receipt of money from' any particular indivi-
dual, because in other words we could not prove a specific charge of bribe taking. 
that officer stayed there; in due course, I believe, he even got promotion; and 
it was quite impossible for me to do anything about him whatsoever. 

Diwan Ohaman LalJ.: Is he here in the Secretariat now? 

J1r. p. 'J. GrifDtbs: He has· gone to a better world than the Secretariat. 
Another case of a more recent nature. I am going to speak carefully about this, 
because it would not be fair to indicate who the individual was; but I had a case 
not very long ago where a certain officer who had long been suspected by me of 
receiving bribetr from contractors, was found on a particular ceremonial occasion 
to have received presents worth Rs. 20,000 from three people, each of whom was a 
contractor who had been given contracts the previous year. Once again though 
the facts were known it was impossible to prove that he had received the pre-
sents from these three people. The law dealing with accretions of property ill 
war time did not fit in this particular case and the officer couId not be touched. 
Everybody who has been concerned with administration knows that, in the-
present state of the law, you ~  deal adequately with corrupt ,.,fficials; and 
I want to plead that, if only as a temporary measure there should be some-

~  up of the law in this respect. If you find that a man of Rs. 200 a 
month has acquired a house worth Rs. 50,000, the law must be such as to-
compel him to explain where he got that property from or where the money 
came from. You must reverse the normal position with regard to tIle OEUS of 
proof and provide, with respect to Government officials, that they shaH he held 
strictly and legally accountable for unexplained accretions of property .  .  .  .  . 

Sri K • .ADanth&layanam Ayyangar: What about others? 

Ill. P. J. GrHDth8: There are many other classes to be. d€alt with but I 
cannot deal with all classes in one speech. At the moment I am concerned with 
the causes of the present growth of corruption in Government services. During' 
the war it has grown on an unparalleled scale; and moreover it has began to affect 
a very much higher class in the official world .• Whereas in the past it was 
generally true that when one found corruption, it was amongst petty subordinates; 
that is no longer the case. Something has to be done to scotch this evil, and ,it is. 
my considered view that the main factor in producing that effect can be-by 
tightening up the law in the sense of putting upon the Government official the' 
onus of explaining where and how he acquired any particular property. I do urge 
that every one of us, irrespective of party, irrespective of politics, should regara 
this busiQess of eradicating corruption .as one of his primary tasks as a citizen. 

I pass on from that to another administrative question, the general questioll 
of the efliciency or otherwise of the administrative machine of the Central Govern-
ment. This new Government coming into power will have to lean very heavily 
upon its official machine. It will consist of men who, however great their 
ability and however vast their experience of public life may be, will not have had 
that grounding in official procedure and administration, which many of my friends' 
now on i;hese treasury benches have had. It is therefore of first class importance 
that. they should have behind them a really efficient administrative machine. 
Have we got one today'l I think the only im-partial !\.nswel'to that ql1eslilon must 
be 'No', that we have an extremely inefficient. clumsy, out of date-I almost sal(t 
ante-diluvian-machine on which t-o depend for carrying out theprocel'lRes 0' 
~  .  .  .  .  .  . 
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J/[:. P. J. Gri1llths: When I say that, I expect my friends on my right to 
applaud m&-a thing which they are generally averse to doing I-to point a.n. 
accusing finger at the Government benches and accuse them of being the caus&-
of inefhciency and so on. But 1 want to remind them that efficiency in Govern-
ment depends on two factors: one of these is the political factor, and the other is 
a matter of the mechanics of administration ..... 

Prof. l(. G. BaoDga: And colour 3:I!O. 
lIlr. P. J. GrlfBths: Are you suggesting that some correla·tion exists between. 

colour and efficiency? I want to deal today mainly with the mechairical sHe 
of the question-administration pure and simple. But before I do so, I must.. 
say a word in passing about the political aspect of this matter. In my view,. 
even if seven or eight archangels were sitting on this side they could not make t1:J.e· 
machine of government work efficiently under these conditions; when you have 
men in office who are always cried down and belittled whatever they do .. 
who are called traitors because they are doing ,,"llat n:;.bl)dy else is willing to do, 
because they are making the machine work when nobod.y else is willing to make 
it work, how can you expect from this particular body of men, the drive and 
the dynamic energy to make things work? !l'or my own part it is my_considered' 
view that the country owes a debt of gratitude to these men, especially the 
Indian members on the front benches (Honourable MembeT8: No, no) who have-
been willing to take this work on. We ought to be grateful even though gratitude· 
may not be a very common human .virtue particularly in some parties. Whether-
we like it or not-and I take it none of us likes the present constitution-t3e-
machine has to be kept going, until such time as the new constitution tnkes itg;. 
place and I for my part consider that these men have put the country under an 
obligation. But having said that, I would not expect .efficiency from them .... ~ 

Dlwan CIlaman La.U: They have put you certainly under an obliga.tion. 
JIr. P. J' Gri1Iltha: 1 turn now to the question of the mechanics of admi-· 

nistratiou. 1 suppose everybody who has had anything to do with g.:;vemmeut. 
is accutltomed to take it for granted that auything that has to be doue will be doncl 
very slowly: ~ will be delays at every possible stage because of unwillin6uest;. 
to take decisions; aud there is l:ertai111y lal:k of drivtl; aud observers will be puzzled 

~  they look at the individuals and see that they are very much ab(}ve the 
average in ability and they wouder why it should be that men of ability cannot 
maktl the lllachiutl work btltter. 1 think thtlre are four main reasons which need 
exalllinati.on. !l'irst of all is the simple fact that any large organisatiou wants. 
periodical overhaul; it grows unwieldy; the procedure becomes dilatory, and 
somtlbody has got to come along and overhaul it; and I believe that stage has now 
btlcn reached and it is time for a complete examination of the mechanism of the-
Govenlment of India. As far as I know there have been onlv two examinations 
of that kind attempted in recent times: one was in 1919. aIi'd t1:J.e other, which 
was over a limited field, was by Sir Reginald Maxwell-I forget the e'{sct year-
when it took place. Many of the recommendations of these reports have never 
yet been fully impJementtld. Taking for example the 1919 report which amongst 
other things deprecated the habits of noting on files instead of doing most of the· 
necessary references personally by inter-departmental consultation. That point 
has been raised again and again and every now and then somebody comes alona and' 
says "This noting on files is all wrong; it must stop; let· us have ~  
consultations"; and for three or four months there is a bit of a change bllt 
gradually officials drop back into the old rut and fall into the way in which they-
worked twenty years before. I do think the time hM come for a full scientific 
examination of the mechanism of government .. 

Sir Archibald Rowlands bas recently with very great effect carried out such 
an examination in Bengal. Those of us who were in touch with what was. 
~ ~ in the Bengal Administration today. can already see some results: 
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beginning toO emerge from hig work. Why shou:d there not he a Rowlands Com· 
mittee here. a committee to examine searchingly in all aspects the administrative 
mechanics '1 When the Honourable Finance Member hands over his heavy and 
unpleasant charge to his successor, why should he not stay on special duty and 
do the examination himself? But if be is not willing to do that-and I mean 
~  suggestion in all seriousness-oo let us have some first class brain, assisted 
by other first class brains. getting down to this business of finding out what can 
be done to improve the administrative machine .  .  .  .  . 

prof. N. G. Ranga: WE; shall certainly find these first ~  brains in India . 

. Kr. P. J. Gri1f1ths: Of course you can. 1 really cannot understand why my 
frIend Professor Ranga is so frightened of a simple t',in;; like that, that he has 
to tell me on the fioor of the Honse that there are first class brains ill India. 

(IntEllTUptionS. ) 

. The. ~  ~  .A ~  Rowlands: If I may interrupt my Honour1Jble 
friend, IS It a first class braID, not another first class brain? 

Mr. P. J. GrifIltbB: That was merelv a slip on mv part. I meant another 
first class brain. ". 

I must pass on from this point; hut there are ~  aspilcts of the mechamsm 
which seem to require examination. I believe that when the committee gets 
~  to brass tacks they will find-though I know my friends will not believe 
it-they will find that in the highest grades of the civil services-secretaries, deputy 
secretaries, joint secretaries and the like-the ranks are far too thinly maDlled. 
I say that from some personal experience. In many Departments of the ~ 

ment of India today, there are not enough responsible officers to do the job. I 
won't enter into details because that is a matter which the Committee I am 
$uggestiDg will .~ to go into. 
[At this stage, Mr. President 'Vacated the Chair. which was then occupied by 

Mr. Deputy President (Sir Mohammad Yamin Khan)]. 

Then there is another questidtl germane to this-are we bui:ding up our 
services on the rig1t pattern. Take, for example, my own late ser-

4 P. JII[. vice, the Indian Civil Service. I am llOt now thinking of political 
<Or racial issues but I am thinking of the technical and adminibtrative aspect of 
-the matter. How should we build up the pattern of service that is required? The 
~  of the I. C. S. is the man who joins as an youngster and is trained as a 
general administrator. His main job for some years is in a district and then he is 
'switched, more or less by accident, to Olle depart.ment or another to deal with 
-whatever particular section of Government happens to fall to his lot, That 
was all right in the old days when administration was fairly simple, when any mlln 
-with a good brain and general experience could trickle t>te problems of almost 
'8l1y department but it has ceased to be aU right now that the work to be done is 
infinitely ~  and requires specialised knowledge. I am inclined to 
think that the .time has come when. nt any rate for most posts, we should get 
awa.v from any kind of general anministrative caore and should have cadres of 
-speci1lo1ists or eadres of men, who like the Civil Service. in Britain enter a 
o€partment as youngsters and svend ~  lives ~ it. Here again these are 
questionfl with re:ntil .to which l ('annot dhgmatize, but thev are questions that 
l' want to see examined by thp eommit,tep T hllve in mind. I would like that 
c()mmittee also to consider the question as to whether an open competitive 
examinathn is reallv the right wav of recruiting civil servants or Dot. I per-
'sananv have always doubted it. I do not believe there is any necessary co-relation 
between ability to do the differential calculus or to write a piece of Sanskrit verse 
and administrative abilitv. I think it is tAe e:xmerience. ooth ltere aad m. the> 
TT. 'K. Civil Service. that what yau tend' to I!et in the civit serviee ill ",lenty of 
brains but a lar.k of TlersoDalit-y Ano dvnamic qualities and it may well be that-the 
1!ystem of recruitment under ~  we operate at present is a eontributory CRUSe 
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<If t·hat state of affairs. 'rhese are seme of the many points which it seems: to me 
ought to be p.xJ\,Dliued at " very early. opportunity. ~ SOJlle. ~. of the. ~ . 
that I have descrihed and I do hope that Government will find it possIble to consIder 
·this suggestion, Rnd if they agree ~  it, toO implement it at a very early date. 

There is one branch of the' ~  to which I must turn briefly. and 
thai! is publicity and I ~  say t.hat I myself was infinitely distl'eS6tld aJ; tlle cut. 
'whieh this House effected the other ~  in some of the most valuable parts of the 
Government's publicity machine, I felt that when this :S;ouse decided .~  ?ispense 
with tAe Indian films of information, it was cutting off its nose to Spite Its face. 
I would like to tell the House something abont the origin of that organisa.tion. 
I can speak from personal ~  because I WIlS one of those concerned with 
its inception. It was built up originally with the idea of being of assistance in 
spreading knowledge of facts about the war' but before ii had been in· ellistenea 
very long, we realised that it had very much wider possibilities than that. Just, 
at that time when we wer.e ~  to think of using the films as a means of 
prestige publicity" for India, there came to the helm of the Information and 
'Broadcastin/l Department that grand old mlln. Sir Akbar Hydari, the father of 
the uresent Member and day in and' day out Sir Akbar began to press on me 

• ille fact that even more important than wal' publicity was ~  publicity for 
lndja. He was nevell tired:: of sayine to me-that we must get these filtns deve-
.oped on right linea, as a means of' 'lhowing flo the world what India really is. We 
~  to tl'Y to do thi,.. At first we failed because our techniQue was not good 
-enough. As timeW«rt on We leamt to improve our technique and we developed. ~ 
eRective meanR of showing the Test oUhe world what India.. is like. A few weeks ago 
I happened to be at home in my own countrv and I saw some of these films being 
shown to Britif:;h ~. Tn narticular I saw one of them being shown to an 
'sudif'nce of British workmen and one of those men. after having seen the film 
caHell 'Our Heritaee' came to me afterwams ana said. "1 rlid not know that India. 
wa!! lilrp that. I thought it ~ Rll ~ . Bnd tigers. Now I see tiat it is !1i 
place of m'PRt beauty and: civi1i!!Rtion. That man then turned tile tab1es on 
me and asked this question. "If India isa country Qf that kind, so grant nnd RO 
civili$ed, why cannot it govern itself?" That is'the kind of: effect which our 
prestige publicity ftbns produce when they are shown abroad. I do entreat my. 
friends of the Congress Party to think again about this matter, to see whether 
,thev can devise some mea:ns by which, this most creative and valuab'e vehicle of· 
-publicity cap be replaced and then to discuss with Government what scheme 
can be devised to allow, Qven now, the effects of that cut to be negatived. If my-
friends of the Congress l?artv are willing to do that, I am sure-though I have· ~ 
authority for saying this-that. Govemment will go a ~ wav to meefl them 
and devise fK)me form.ula by which it can be done. (An Hono"urable 'Member: 
:'IlThis is all countef propaganda"). I ran these films for two ye81'S. 

Prof. If. G. Banga: You were the head of it. You did, not do it freely. 

_ •• P •. '.. 8r1fBt'!S! My, frien,d Mr. Ranga has a great gilt for mis-understand-
mg Rnn mlsmterpreting. He teJs me that J'did not doit freelv. Whaf would 
he ~  if when I was working with the. I.nforUllrtion a,nd . ~ Depart-
~  I paid no. att?ntion .to the Member if I had gone on Illy own policy 
Irrespective of hIS wIshes? In fact it was a cQ-operati'V'i) effort, an effort whieh 
was inspired by the vision of that grand old man Sir Akbar Hydat:i. I Rm 
anxious that Bor;ne WB,y should be found for. reEltoring this instrument whieh ca.n 
be made t:<> serve as 8 powerful ~  of enhancing the pr.estige of: India.. (A..u, 
I!bnourable Member: "It was aU abused".) 

So far 1 have been talking of cmbjects about which I have some. special 
knowledge. F now tum to R mlriiter with regard to which, in comparison with 
m;v Indian' friends 1 am SR ignorant. and innocent as R new born habv. I mean 
.that tortuous and sometime,s unhappy subject. of Indian politios. I ,nay r.l"mind 
:the House that the Group of which I' II:m the leader has consistently given its 
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support to the proposals for complete ~  for. Indla SIDce theU' ~
tion and J may remind this House of ;). declaratlon whIch I ~  many .~ . 
ago, speaking from a. seat further back on thel!e ~ . I smd ~  If any 
Government either in this country or at Home resIled .from the promIse con-
tained in the Cripps Offer, that is the promise that lndul should have her own 
Government framed by herself if any Government here or at home went. 
b&ck from that promise I would join the ~ or, if I were. allowed to, .1 
would lead it. I did not make that statement lIghtly. Nor did I. make d, 
in the fear that circumstances would arise which would force me mto that. 
strange politica.l conjunction which I had described. l.made it beca';1se I was 
confident that the British people were inflexiuly determmed to see thlS country 
governing it.aelf. I have been twice home since then aILd what I have seen 
and heard there has only confirmed my belief that the people of ~  are 
determined ~ and for all that this country is to govern itself further con-
firmation of this has been a.fforded by the statements that have been made here-
yel'terday, and a few days beforf'. in London, with regard to the British Cabineb 
DelE'gatlOn. We in this Group stand completely behind the intentions and 
purposes of that delegation. III our view tha.t attainment, without de:ay of 
complete self-government by this c.ountry is essential to peace and progress • 
and to a.ll we hold dear. Our position in this country will be that of traders 
working in collaboration with our Illdian business colleagues and we believe-
an.d· we know that we ~  be welcomed. ~  are not. prepared to be expro-
pnated. I shall not discuss that in deta.il today. I just state it as a fact-
snd we know that responsible leaders of polit.ical opinion do not wish that such 
expropriation should· take place. What you want ~  what we want is, and 
what every sensible ma.n wants today, is not so much dissociation, but increa-
singly close association; eYeiy'thing that ('an be done to draw our two countries. 
closer together iR urgently re!J,uired at this moment. After all to.king a l'IItional 
view, getting away from the temporary excitement of political ~ 

there is nothing in the past relations. between our two countries which ought 
to make it difficult for us to d1'aw together in ever clof\er association. I know 
that in the heat. of political deba.te, bitter and acrimonious things are said, but. 
1 am equally confident. that when .t,his t.ransition stage is over, when my Hon-
ourable friends on those Benches have the destinies l)f this ClOuntrv in their 
hands; I mIl confident that they well look back aud recognise th8t on the 
whole, with some exceptions, Britain's record in this country is one of just 
and humane government. I C8IIDot stop to prove this thesis. I state it as a 
fact. I, for my part, am satisfied after a not. inconsiderable study of history, 
that never in the history' of a. foreigll rule, hilS 811Y foreign l'uler governed a. 
country with such just.ice and· with such humanity. I am not arguing the 
question aR to whether olle country ever ought to govern auother·-in 194ft 
there is no room for two opinions about that. Because we are of the same 
opinion as other Honourable Members here, we Ilmd our full support to the 
speedy transfer of power from Britain to India. 
Finally, I would like to end by p:eading that the utmost possible effort 

should be made to strengthen nnd maintain good will between our two coun-
tries during the forthcoming weeks, Thosp. Cabinet Ministers who have comp, 
here to wrestle with problem of framing a new constitution, have before. 
them a task of com}llexity, delicacy ann incredible difficulty. Whether they 
Clm succeed in that ~ or not depends not primarily on them but on us· To. 
0. great ext-ent it depends on how far we can maintain a calm and dispassionate 
atmosphere and how far we can refrain from saying .. things which will caUse 
tempers to rise and judgment to be warped. As far 'lis we, in this Group are 
concerned, we will do everything in our power to facilitate a settlement. If 
there is an,\' way in which we can help, we will do 80. Above all, we sha'll 
refrain from giving provocation by thought, word or deed in anv way. I do-
appeal to my Honourable friends on all sides of the House, and to my friends 
of the Press to try to observe the same restraint. Let no word be said to. 
mar the harmony in which thflse discussil)DS must tll'ke place. If we can maka 
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a seif denying ordmance, if Wi-'. can remember not to say all the pretty, clever 
things we think ~  nobody enjoys saying such things more than I do--if we 
.can remember not to say those things, but to hold them back because there 
ill one thing that matter!! now, that is the mainttmnnce of that. calm atmos-
phere in which these negotiations can succeed-if we can do tliat; we shall 
make a not unworthy contribution to the solution of this great problem, we 
1:lhall be going some wr..y towards ensuring that drawing closer together of Inrli!! 
an:I-Great Britain wbich is so essential to the needs of both. 

NawabzadaLtaquat AU Khan (Meerut DiviBiJon: Mnhammad3lll Rurall): 
Mr. Deputy President, the Finance Bill has been wlder fire for the last six 
days. Some of the Honourable Members have looked at it from the financial 
point of view, while otherB ~  discuBsed it from a political ang:e. I pro-
pose to deal with i.his not so much from the financial aspect as from ~ poli-
tic!.l aspect. Sir, the Muslim League party in the past has opposed· the con-
ilideration motion since 1941 whenever it came up before the House. On 
thos(; occasions, it was my privilege to explain the attitude of the Muslim 
Lf.ague Party with regard to the motioll which was then before the House. 
1::)i1'. In the past sometimes when the Muslim League party was alone and 
W"iB carrying on the burden of the Opposition in this HouBe. we did not succeed 
in throwing out the Finance Bill because of the number of votes· On other 
'occasions, when the Oongress Party llometimes officially und sometimes, un-
-ofiicially decided to attend', WI:' were able to throw out this motion. Sir, as I 
explained on thoRe occasionB, the at.titude which we had taken up was that 
as on account of the exigencies of war, expenditure was mounting up by leaps 
and· bounds and as the GovenlInent were not mindful of the opiniuns nnd of 
the advice which were given either inside this House or outside with regard 
to expenditure, and as in spite of the fact that the Muslin!_ League had from 
the very beginning of the war realiBed the import.ance ind the necessit.y of 
Indians being in charge of the affairB of the country, Rnd !lfl in Bpite of the 
helpful attitude, in spite of the co-operative attitude of the Muslim League. 
the Government had refuBed the hand of co-operation, we felt that \\<e could 
not take the responsibility of putting any burden on our people. Therefore, 
we oppos6d the Finance Bill. 1£ we had no voice in the expellditure which 
as I have just stated was mouuting up every day by leaps and bounds, 
especially with regard to defence. then we felt that it waR the responsibility 
-of the Government, and they mUBt take the full responBibility for any burden 
which they wanted to put on the taxpayer. But Mr. Deputy President. 
since then the war haB come to an end. I think it will be recognised that the 
preBent budget is not a war budget in the sense ill which the late budgets 
uBed to be. AB a matter of fact, after hearing the debate for six davB, I do 
not think it would be a wrong C'onclusion to draw from the speeches that have 
been made on the merits of the budget that the budget which has been pr2-
-sented by the Honourable the Finance Member ifl not really so bad aB som!? 
Honourable Members have tried to say while not feeling so. Therefore, this 

~ the Muslim League party has decided· to Bee, if it iB possihle, by means 
of hrilJging gentle pressure on the Government. to reduce the burden of the 
masses. Sir, every Honourable Member of this House has described this 
budget aB a rich man's budget and yet, I am son'Y to note that the CongreBs 
,Party have decided to throw it out nt the conBideration stage knowing full well 
tbat the effect will be that it will be certified as a rich man 'B budget. There-
f()re what we feel is that we should· try and Bee if it :1.1 possible to reduce the 
burden of taxation, specially on those articles which affect the poorer maSRes. 
Sir, I do llOt. want. to make a secret of it but I have had talks with the Finance 
Member and I gathered from him-aB a ma1iter 'Jf fact, if  I miBtake not. he 
birr.Belf made an offer while speaking on the budget-that he would be willing 
to makecerlain reductions which would take the load off the back of the poorer 
daBBes' to a. certain extent. There are articles like kerosene, betel-nuts, 
matcheB and postcards etc. on which n reduction of taxation would certainly 
benefit the pOOl'Sr classes· I hope the Finance Member when he gets up to 
teply to thiB debate will be good enough to ittdicat.e what the prop06alr 01 Gov-
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amment 8'l'6 with regard ·toreduction of taxation, on what ~ ~ and: t<> what 
extent. I hope he will also tell the House what would be the ettect of the 
concessions ·-which would be made in the case of reduction of the ~. taxes •. 
I attach importance to thp. aXlceptra:nce of this principle of reduC'tion of tax on 
certain articles by Government beca1lBe in the present I'ituat.ioll, e'Ven if this 
House made any reduction on any particular article the Finance Member could 
go and get it certified. Therefore it is not 80 much what we can de:> den-
we come to the consideration of the lllauses-if we reach that stage-but. what 
Government are prepared to accept in the way of reduction of d.uties on cer-
tain articles. Sir, I stated that in the past we had another grievance apart 
from the expenditure mounting up, and that was that Govemmentwere not: 
prepared to Bssociate with  authority and power the non-officials of this country. 
It might be asked-and I think one of the Rcuourable Members of thE' C011-
gress party did· refer to ~  it is that this time the Muslim Lesgue hM· 
decided not to support the' motion for rejection of the consideration of the 
.1t'illance Bill in spite of the fact that the Executive Council today ha1l practi-
call] the same personnel 3S it bad last year. My reply to that is that the war' 
is over. I Mll no longer thinking in terms of the Executive Council. I feel 
that now what we have to tackle is not· the reconstruction, reconstit·ution and· 
reccmposition of the Executive C(luncil but the transfer of renl power from 
the hands of the British into the hands of Indians. And therefore the compo-· 
",ition, thp personnel, the complexion of the Executive Council does not. 
interest me any longer. I want that now we must tackle the real question and. 
the real issue of the freedom of India.  We must ttrekle the real issue whether' 
it is to bp one united India or whpther it is to be a divided Inclia. Therefore. 
Si!-. I do not mind if the present Executive Council continues for another three· 
n.onth or six months or whatever it may be. As a. matter of fact it should 
be the desire, the ambition and the effort of eVery Indian in this country to 
scrap the present constitution as soon as possible and not thiDk in term,s of co-
operating or holding power under the present constitution 

Shri Koha.n Lal Smena: We are opposing the budget under the present 
constitution. 

Iawablada Liaquat .Ali Khan: My Honourable friend Mr. Saksena says: 
that they are opposing the budget under the present constitution. Th8't iIi. 
perfectly tzue; but, does it mean that we should not make an effort to do away 
with the present constitution? Does it mean that because we are under a 
particular oonstitutioll today therefore we should go on associating ourselves. 
with the ml:fChinery lwder that constitution t.o prolong its existence? Sir, my 
Honourable friend is sitting here under the present constitutioll; so if he 
objects to considering the budget OIl its merits I think his place should not. be 
inside this House but somewhere else. Sir, I wish to make it clear that the 
Muslim League,-flnd when 1 refer to jihe Muslim League I mean the MUl!lims 
of India because there is not the slightest. doubt now that the Musliin League 
tOday speaks for the Mussulmans of India (Voice8 of "Question")--Sir, I 
cannot give sight to those who aTe blind or heariug to those who are deaf. If 
after seeing the results of the elections my Honourable friends to m;y right still 
qupstion my statement that the Muslim League today represents the Mussul-
mQ,Jls of India, all I can say is that I am sorry for them .. 
" 
.An HOnourable Kamber: What about the Frontier elections? 

Sit. B. V. QadgD: That is the ske!et'()ll in the cupboard. 

If&Wabzada ~  .A1i. ][han: My Honourable friend is talking of skele-
tons in the cupboard; I see so 1l13.11Y iDkeletons hpre on my right. 

I was saying that the Muslim. League is as anxious for the freedom of the-
country as anybod.;v elae, ~  in, 1.his. House or outside. Sir, the Mussul-
mans aes_ the freedom e£ lPdia. ~.  thlQl. tlle community whose representa-

~  Be siUiBe en-m;y n,htj beDause if aQJ comJllunity or nationality hl1ll' 
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suffered most lmder foreign rule it is the Mussulrnans of India.. They have 
lost everything whereas the other community has gained: everything. There-
fore, Bir, what I am. sllying is that t,here is no difference of opinion as far a& 
the question of India's indepenaence is concerned; the difierence is as to 
who is going to exercise that power which India will get undt!r t,hs cbart.er of 
freedom. ~ is t.be issue which is before the countr.,.. l\fr. Deputy 
President, it is evident that India is not a nation. It. is a land of nationali-
ties and if anybody, if an;\·one of the Honourable ¥embers sitting on my-right 
havo any doubt about it., I would request them toO read the spE'ech which Mr. 
Ghani, a member of their Party nlade this momiIlg. '.rhat spE'ech is nothing 
bnt a justification of the stand which the Muslim League has been taking. 
Sri •• Ananthasayauam Ayy&nglL1': You have misunderstood him. . 
'BawabUda Ltaquat U Khan: I have not misunderstood him. In your-

wishful thinking you have put an interpretation on that which does not exist. 
I entirely agree with Mr. Ghani. It is a fact t·ha.t it is only the force of 
British bayonets that is keeping 80 maul' nationalities throughout ~ country 
. together and that is why we from various parts of India are sitting in-1ilis 
House. Mr. Ghani was perfectly right when he said that it is only the force-
of British bayonets which is keeping him from the North West Frontier and 
Mr. Gadgil from Bombay together in this place. . 
Khan Abdul Ghan1][han: If you allow me to give a personal explanation. 

I said we are a different people. WE' have no common bond either with the 
Indian Muslims or Indian Christians or Hindus, because we have no culturar 
bond. I did not put the, emphasis on religion. The Muslim Lep..gue has got. 
the emphasis on religion. My emphasis was on ecoDomics, poverty and all 
such things. 
]law&.bzada Liaquat Ali Khan: I am very glad that my Honourable friend 

has explwued himself. So Iq>art from religion. we have all these other 
diif6rences I Sir, what I was ~  is this: that it is not going to help India. 
if we are only going to think in terms of what we want India to be. India, as 
I have !!'tated just now, Mr. Dep.uty President, is a land of nationalities and 
unless vou have ·a constitution, until-you haye a constitution which will create 
a stake' in the country for every nationality, you cannot ~ freedom of people 
and you can never defend India. against ~  aggre!;.sion unless you have the 
different nationalities enjoying, not only freedom, but enjoying the right to 
rule in this land. Therefore I suggest to the Congress Party, not ouly in Utis 
House, hut olltsid-e, that if they really desire the freedom of India, if their 
object is that freedom should not menn domination of one communi tv. over 
everybody else, if their object is that freedom should mean freedom for the 
Hindus, Muslims and others, then they 'lhouJd look at this problem not from 
the narrow point of view but they !:lhould look at this problem from the prac-· 
tical point of view. . 
Mr. Deputy President, the conditions in this country are different from 

what they exoil-lt in other countries of the world and therefore the remedies. 
which we have to find·, which we have to apply, must also be different. I 
would requE'!:lt the Congress to give up this wishful thinking of desiring the 
British to by-pass the Muslim League or by-pass the SchedUled Cagtes or 
by-pass somebody ehltl. Give up that idea. You will never achie-'7e freedom 
any you will be responsible for the subjugation of all the nfltionalities in this 
country. Give up that, idea. Instead of thinking in those tenns, let us think 
in terms of -co-ope.ration. Let us think in terms of what it 
is that we can do to bring about &. unity a.mongst the 
various nationalities and devise a scheme which would secure freedom for-
every mrtionality in the land. Mr. Deputy President, the British Mission has 
come to India. They have come with the intentioD, and according to their-
statement, with the determina.tion of trying to find a solution 01 the Indian 
problem. According to their declarations, it is the wish and the desire of the 
British p('ople to hand over power to India. ·Sir, the Congress have lost .so· 
many opportlmities iIJ. the past. I remember what w.aaolJiered to the ·Con-
greRo; trnd the Muslim ::r:.eaguein 19a9by Lord Linlithpw and it was l"f'jE'ctecl 
~  ·t1'le -Congress at that time beeau.se tht;y WliIJlted that the British .sboald 
make adi!c'larlltion that India shall be independent. as if by' means of declara-
tions you can achieve independeonce. What was olTered in 1939 and what was. 
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rejPcted by the Congress then, was acc(>pted by the Congress in Simla.. Does 
it not show . 
JIr. 11. Asaf Ali: When? 
Nawabzada Liaquat Ali Xhan: In Simla wben We had the Simla Conference. 

Kr. 11. As&! Ali: A different thing altogether. 
lIawabzada Llaquat Ali Khan: It was nothing of the kind·. As a matter 

'Of fact, I.ord Linlithgow had offered to the two leaderS-llo1ld the Honourable 
Membp.r can go and refresh his memory-that if the Congresl:l and the Muslim 
League can come to some arrangement in the Provinces he was willing to go 
as far as it was possihle to meet them in the Centre. We never reached that 
lItage of examining the details of his propo!1als because they were rejected 
'Offhand by t.he Congress, saying that these are minor matters. We want a 
declaration of the independence of India said the Congress Leaders. Now, Sir, 
I would say that if the Congress had accepted in 1939 what they were willing 
to aectpt in Simla, this country would have made a great advance towardll 
achieving its goal. Let me tell them that in 1939 the things were different 
to what they are in 1.946. But unfortunatel.v my friends rely more on words, 
phrases and resolutions than on act·ions. We missed opportunities in the 
past. Let us not miss this opportunity. Let us recognise the right of each 
'Other. Let us give up this idea of wanting to dominate over everybody else. 

Sri M:. Ananthasayanam A.yyangar: Who has got that idea? 

lIawabzada Liaquat Ali Khan:. As long as Cougress thinks in terms of being 
rulers in this country and dominating over the Muslims and others, India 
shall never get freedom. India can only get freedom when these two ml:ljor 
oommunit.ies, nationalities, nations-whatever you like to call them-Hindus 
and Mussalmans. when thev can feel that both of them are rulers in this land 
and one is not under the domination of the other. 

Kr. P. K. Salve (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): What about all 
the other communities? 

lIawabZada Ltaquat All Khan: Sir, it is unfortunate that the Congress has 
not really made any eftort in the past, during the last few years, to try and 
iind If solution. They have been thinking of plans whereby they could stifle 
the yoice of Muslim India.. What happened in these elections? 

Mr. K • .A.saf All: It is a matter of opInion. 

lIawabzada Llaquat Ali Khan: My Honourable friend's opinion, I know, 
are not his own. ' 

Mr. M. Asaf All: I am afrl:lid I cannot agree. My opinion is entirely my 
. 'Own anywhere and everywhere. .. 

NawabZada Llaquat Ali Xhan: Here, hear I Look at these elections. The 
whole object, the whole policy of the Congress ~  the last few years has 
been to disrupt the Mussalmans, to deRtroy the lImty that the Mussalmantl 
'Of India haye achieved by hard trtru·ggle during the last few years. 
Mr. M. Asaf Ali: Sir, if I ma.y be allowed just a moment ..... 

Nawabzada Liaquat Ali Khan: Sir, t mmnot allow. I am very sorry. Is 
it n point of explanat.ion? 

Mr. M. ABal All: Yes, Sir. It has not been'the policy of the Congress to 
-disrupt. Its policy has always beeu entirely 1;(. unite the communities. 
Nawabzada Ltaquat Ali Khan: My Honourable friend tlays that it has not 

been the policy of the Congress. I only .wish their actions and. professions 
went side bv ",ide.. What has been the poltcy of the Congress dunng the last 
-elections? Have you not tried to disrupt the Mussalmuns of India? 
Mr. 11. Asal All:· No, Sir. 
lI.wabZada Liaquat All Khan: Have you not tried your worst to break 

up the unity that has ~  amongst the ~  o! India. There is the 
black market monev whIch you have acqUIred and whIch your patrons sup-
plied ~  with und ~  ~  bllVe ·used: freely against-the Muslim League. 
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(At this stage an Honourable Ml'mber crossed the :floor of the House.). 

. . .... ,.,:.j' .... ,. 

Kr. Deputy President: Order, order, the Honourable Member cannot croSiJ 
the :floor of the lIouse like this. 

(continued interruptions) 

liawabzada Liaquat Ali Khan: I wish Honourable Members would have a 
little patience. We cou:d also interr\lpt -t-lieir leader when he rose to speak. 
We could also not allow him to speak .  . ..• . 

lXwan OlWDan LalJ: What does the Honourable Member ~~  ~ 
t.hreat? 

Jrawabzada Liaquat Ali Xha.n: Wheii"Iriy Honourable friends were speaking 
we ~  most attentively. 

Diwan Ol1ama.u LaJl: We are also listening to you very attentively. 
Kawabzada Llaquat Ali Dan: The Leader of the ~. ~  

party is going to speak after me. It is not that ;r: am the last speaker from 
this side. Sir, I was saying . 

Diwi.n Chaman LaiJ: The Honourable Member held out a threlit. 
Jr"wabsada Liaquat Ali Khan: I did not bold O:It any tlireatS.. i afu sorrY 

if my Honourable friend understood that it was a threat. It was not uttered 
as a. threat but HS a reciprocal compliment. 

I was saying what has the Congress done really.too create ~ .~ ~  . .iA.the 
~  Take these elections, Is it not a fact th$t;;in ~ re!lep.t electW,t;u 
the Congress machinery has been Ilsedagainst ~  ~. ~  7 ;IJ .coUld 
understand and ~ would give every credit to the Congress Party, if they put 
up Muslim candidate!:, on the Congress ticket .  .  . 

An Honourable Kember: We did put up. 

Jrawabzada Liaquat Ali Khan: And every one of .t,hem gpt ~ ~  
one. I could understand that, because it is' the right of'o. party to put up 
its mpmbers as candidates iuelections and support them.B\lii. what they 
have done is that in most of the Prdvillces they had not had the,.courage to 
put up a single M}lslim on the Congress ticket. In others. they have succeeded. 
ill securlDg one here or one there. But what have they ~~ . ~  haye 
financed, used their money to create . ~  .. . ~  

aud corruption amongst them. And this, I think, Mr. Deputy ~ ~  is a 
veri sorrowful tale fol' a'Dy respollsible decent party to do. We have ~

lou sly kept ourselves out of the Hindu elections. 

PrOf. :N. G. Ranga: What else can you do? 

liawabsada Llaquat All Khan: It is not difficult to put up a candidate by 
giving Rs. 250, in which caSe everyone of you would have been opposed. 

An Honourable Kember: ~  would have .lost his deposit. 

liawabzada Liaquat Ali Khan: The Honourable Member asks. what else 
could we clo. That is true: I agree with him. We could not do onv iudecent 
thing. 'fhat is perfectly true. But all that I am saying' is that the'se are the 
conditions that. are existing. today when the British Mission bas arrived in 
India. 'fhe bitterness in the llountry today iR gl'eater than what it has ~  
bt:len. and therefore I do appell'l to the Congress and tc all othen and say " 
them "Do not let us think now in terms of trying t-o doWn each other. Do" nCi 
let U8 think now in terms of wanting the British to by-pass the Muslim Leagu<.' 
or by-pass the Congress. Let us think in terms of taking the fullest advlmtage 
ot the offer which the British people have made to India. Let us take their 
word for it and let us try and see if we cannot achieve real freedom for every 
I1-litionality in the land." I appeal to the Congress. Let us agree to divide 
\he country and unite to achieve freedom for us all. . 

• ~  there are occa'sioos Jll the history of a nation, ~ the history of a 
ccuntry, when we have to do things which we do not very much like and 
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this .is one of thos.e occ8'8ions in regard to which the Congress sheuld take-
r.tock of the situation in the country. They should once for all know that it. 
is not possible to get freedom for India unless the Hindus and Muslims unite-
on a certain proposition . 

An Hcmoar&ble Kember: On Pakistan? 

lIawalDada Ltaquat. Ali Khan: Sir, if my friend knows what division of. 
India means, he should: know that it means uothing else but Pakistan. Unite-
to· achieve freedom: divide to remain united. 

Sit. 11. V. Gadgi1: What a joke I 

lIawabDda Ltaquat Ali Khan: I am glad my Honourable friend says 
"jWha1. a joke". I um indeed glad that he thinks that it is a. joke that we-
can unite· Sir, I repeat again that 8S' far as the Mllssabnaus are concerned 
We have decided, we are convinced that if India is to be n'ee, if India is to. 
achieve freedom at the earliest opportunnity it can only be done by dividing 
lndia into Pakistan and Hiodustan. We are convinced that there is no other 
way 01 achieving India's freedom. I would make an appeal to the Congress 
that now is the opportunity. Let us make another effort to see if we cannot. 
achieve freedom. I see nothing, Mr. Deputy President, but \division and 
mil,ery in a United India, and I see unity and prosperity in a divided India. 

Shri Sarat Ohandra Bose (Calcutta: Non-MUhammadan Urban) : )fr. 
lIeputy President, immediately after the Honourable the Finance Member 
delivered his Budget speech I was asked as to what my impressions were. What; 
L said on that occasion was: "It is a skilful budget and its approach to India's 
rroblems is somewhat different from that in previous budgets. But looking 
at it from the point of view of the poor, there is nothing very much in it to be-
enthusiastic about. On the expenditure side, civil and milita.ry expenditure-
continue to be extravagant. These  are my first impressions" .  A closer 
study of the Honourable the Finance Member's speech and his financial 
proposals has confirmed my first impressions. I shall proceed to make a rapid 
survey of the financial proposals and an equally, rapid criticism. But before-
1 do so, I desire to say a few words with reference to the observations of my 
Honourable friend, the Deputy Leader of the Muslim League Party in this. 
House. In the course of his speech he said that the Congress wished to by-pass. 
the Muslim League. Let me tell him with all the sincerity and all the em-
phasis I can command that the Congress is not out to by-pass anybody hI tbi .. 
country, whether M.uslim or Sikh or Budhist or Jain or Christian. The Congress. 
has endeavoured in the past, and is still endeavouring, to bring about unity, 
an indissoluble unity, among the different communities inhabiting this vast 
land of ours-unity which will be proof against the machinations of the Western 
imperialist powers and, ma.y I add, which will be proof against the designs of 
people who are out to subjugate and dominate ~  in their own interest. My 
Honourable friend further said that the Congress wished to dominate the 
Muslims. I am inclined to think that in his heart of hearts he ~  thai;. 
the Congress is not out to dominate anybody or disrupt any community. 

lIawabzada Liaquat Ali XbaD.: No, I don't. I believe what I said. 

Bhri Sarat OhaDdra BOle: Then he laid down the rather paradoxical_pro-
position, 'Divide to unite'. Sir, here in India we have unity in the midst ot 
diversity; but this paradoxical proposition 'Divide to unite' I have never been 
able to ~ . I will not refer in greater. ~ fi? t.he observations of my 
Hono,!rable ~  ~  ~~  I conclude dealIng wltli hIS observations, I may 
~  ~  that, If he IS .WIlling to extend the. ~  of real .and friendly co-opera-
tion ~ ~  that .India may haye !' consbtutlon, a ~  and indep:ondent 
consbtutlon. of her own we on thIS aIde of the ~  will g;asp it with al!lcrity 
and enthuBlasm. What we want-and I beheve all ~  want, ~ 
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they be Hindus, Muslims, Sikhs, Christi/UlB, Parsees or Jains-:is unity of 
"India under a free and independent constitution. If his co-operation extends 
1;0 enabling us to have a national and independent constitution under which we 
.hall be free and independent citizens, the Party which I have the honour nnd 
the right to represent in this :aouse will certainly not be round lacking in 
-extending its hand of co-operation to;memgers on my left. 

lfawabzada Ltaquat Ali nan: Accept Pakistan. "The hand of co-operation 
;is there. . 

S.tlri Sarat Cha.ncira Bose: I have not the time, . nor have I the inclination, 
to devote &Dl portion of ;my speech this afternoon ~ Pakistan. I have express-
.ed my views repeatedly on this subject without any reservation; and 1 do not 
think any useful purpose will be served by bringing in a discussion of Pakistan 
mto the debate on the financial proposals . 

.Nllwabzada Liaquat Ali 101an: ;But the hand of ~  is there. 

Shri Sarat Chandra BoSe: I may tell my Honourable friend that that subject 
1 am prepared to discuss with him day in and day out in order that he may 
flave, an opportunity of convincing me that I am wrong, or that I may have 
an opportunity of convincing him that he is wrong. 

: lfawabzada Liaquat Ali Khan: I cannot convince those who refuse to b .. 
~ . 

25hrr Sarat Ohandra Bose: Nor can I. 

Ihulana. Zafar h Khan: 'l'Iien join with us in proclaiming 1\ loud Pakistan. 
SMi sarat Cha.n.dla Bose: Coming to the financial  proposals, I Dave said 

:already that, looking at it from the point of view of the poor, there is nothing 
-very much in it to be enthusiasticr about. What is it that the Honourable the 
Finance 'Member has said in his Budget speech regarding the poor? He h$8 
.aid : "Some of the Honourable Members opposite will be wondering whether 
I propose to do anything for the poor man". He did leave us wondering as to 
whether he was going to do anything for the poor man; and to our wonder we 
found that these were what he was prepared to do for the poor man! Firstly, 
-duty on salt; secondly, duty on matches; thirdly, duty on tobacco; fourthly, 
-duty on betel-nut; and fifthly, preservation of the inland postage rates as before. 
I do not know whether in his talks with my Honourable friend, Nawabzada 
Liaquat Ali Khan, secret or otherwise, he was prepared to recant and· cut out 
!Io portion of the duty on salt, or a portion of the duty on matches, or a portien 
~  the duty On tobacco or betel-nut, or to reduce the inland postage rates. 
Well, I am not in the Honourable the Finance Member's confidence and I ~ 

:not know what he was prepared to do. I can only proceed by the written word. 
By 'written word' I mean his Budget speech and his financial proposals. 
Proceeding by the written word, I have no doubt, Sir, tllat his financial pro-
posals, such as they are, cannot call for acceptance from this side of the House. 
~  is one matter to which I wish to refer in connection with the poor man 
.and that is the cottage industry. I have not the time to dilate on the subject . 
.But may I remind the Honourable the Finance ·Mcmber that cottage industries 
In our country are the industries of the pOOll? What has he don.e t.o encouz:age 
and promote cottage industries? There is scarcity of cloth, but hand-loom 
weaving has not been encouraged. There is scarcity of paper, but manufac-
ture of hand-made paper has not been encouraged a11 all. 

Then I come to what the Honourable the Finance Member describes as' rhe 
man of moderate means-what we generally det;lcribe as the middle-class mun. 
Be says: "Now, I turn to greet the ordinary direct tax-payer", whom he Inter 
-on refers to 8S the man of moderate mesns. What is the relief he has given 
to the man of moderate means? Very little indeed. Is the Honourable the 
~  Member not aware that the value of an income of Rs. 2,000 a year 

~  is nothing more than the value of Rs. 500 before the war, that the valwt 
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of an income  of Rs. 3,500 a year today is nothing more than Us. 700 or Rs. SOO 
before the ~  What is the relief he has given to the man of moderate means? 
I believe I am not guilty of exaggeration of any sort or kind if 1 say ~  th.e 
only relief the Honourable the Finance Member has given to any ~  . of 

. human beings is to the capit,alist and the industrialist, people -Nho 
5 P.M. did not need immediate relief. The abolition of the Excess Profits 

Tax was not really called for this year; if it had been carried on for another 
year or two, the Honourable the Finance Member would pave been in ~

siJm of funds to devote to nation-building Departments. Similarly, the reliei 
~. industrialists, meagre though it is, is not such as is calCUlated to benefit 
the poor'oat all. I wiSh I had the time to explain all that I have in mind with 
regard to the abolition of the Excess Profits Tax and the small relief given to 
the industrialists; but, unfortunately, I am racing against time at the moment 
and I must resist the temptation of going into those matters. 

Then, I would come to civil expenditure. I have already said that civil 
expenditure continues to be extravagant. In fact, it has been mounting year 
by year, and the main reason why it has been mounting up is the taking in of 
more and more British personnel. Our civil expenditure,-if I were to go into 
the figures I can satisfy the lIouse-can be reduced appreciably if we had only 
Indian personnel, and we have every right today toO have only Indian personnel. 
But, of course, I bow that that cannot suit the British imperialist; tl1at 
cannot suit the system which was described about two decades ago by a 
Secretary of State for India-I mean the late Edwin Samuel Montagu-a;; a 
system "which is wooden, which is inelastic, which is ,ante-diluvian". Sir, 
that iystem exists today. That system has been responsible for all the out-
rages and atrocities that have been committed during the last four ~  in 
tl,te nanie of law and order; including those that were committed in the year 
1942 and in the· sliceeding years. That system has been responsible for ~  

~ .  enactments in this country, beginning with the year 1908 and ending 
with the year 1945, and has introduced and is still continuing a reign of terror 
JJi this country: Acceptance of the financial proposals and along with it the 
Bill for civil expenditure means acquiescence in that system. We on this side 
ot the House r,efuse to acquiesce in such a system. 
Then, coming to military expenditure, no doubt there has been a grtllit drop 

in the military expenditure. But that is not really due to my friends opposite; 
i't is' due to the end of the war. But, here again, may I ask the Honourable 
the :Finance Member how much of this expenditure is due to ~ 

foreign personnel in this country in the Army, Navy and Air F'orce? i would 
like to have an answer to this question when the Honourable the Finance 
Member rises 'to reply. 'How much of these Rs. 244 crores goes to paying 
British personnel in the Army, Navy and Air Force? That is a pertinent ques-
tion to ask ..... 

~ . ~ . .  Sir .A ~ RowlandS: I ~  the answer strwght 
away: ~ 18 Rs. 20 crores. .. 

Shri Barat OhaDdra ~  I take the Finance M;ember at his word. We • 
can therefore reduce the estimates by Rs. ~ crores immediately. I have taken 
-and my Party has ~ very definite stand in this matter. We do not 
need any outside help today in defending our country. We would spurn it: 
We know ~ have the human material necessary to defend ourselves·· Qnd as 
for the equipment necessary, we are confident ~  we can have it' ~ a 
Ihort time. 

. }oIow, take the Air arm of the defence services. At present there a!'e about 
1,600 Indian officers. I understand,-and the Honourable the Finance Memb·er 
will correct me if I am wrong-that 700 out of these 1,600 officers in the 
R. I.A. F. are going to be demobilised. My Honourable friend Mr. Asaf Ali 
&ays, ',&,(ucb ~. But e'9'en taking the ~  of demobiliaation at 700 Indi",u 
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.officers, in whose interest are they' going to be demobilised? In the interest of 
the British personnel which is sought to be maintainedand·perpetuated in this 
.country. Demobilisation of Indian officers in the Air. Force becomes ~  

.only because Britishers are being retained; and I way add that at the Air 
Headquarters India unit, Britishers are today holding all ~  key positions, and 
Indian officers are not being given any responsible job at all, thoJlgh most .)f 
·them . shared the burdens of the last war and gained valuable experience in 
Europe, in Burma, in ~  in China and elsewhere. When we come to the 
Army, the same state of affairs exists. When we come to the Navy, we find 
the same state of' affMrs. And when I hear the talk about the coming change 
·of power, I feel surprise that far from replacing British personn,el. by Indian 
personnel, attem1>t is being made to maintain and perpetuate ~ ~~  per-
·sonnel in this country in all the services-civil and defence. In the civil 
.sezyices, recruitment to the Indian Civil Service and the Indian Police Service 
is going on.' In the defence services, whether it is the Army or Navy or Air 
Force, maintenance and perpetuation of British personnel is going on. The 
truth of the matter is that my Honourable friends opposite do not yet dare to 
remove the army of occupation from India; and that is the reason why, in 
.spite of the end of the war, the defence expenditu,re has not been cut down to 
the extent to which it ought to be cut down. When I consider the civil expen-
diture and the defence expenditure for the year 1946-47 I recall to mind the 
words of that great French savant, Monsieur Romain Rolland. His words wel'e: 
'''The British leopard has dug its claws into the sides of India so thoroughly 
that it can no longer either withdraw them or live cut off from its prey". 

What I find in civil and military expenditure leads me to think nnd to say 
oqui.te publicly that they are calculated to help'the British leopard to dig its 
-claws deeper and deeper into the sides of India. The Honourable t.he War 
Secretary in the course of his speech this morning asked us whether we wanted 
. evolution or revolution. I am glad he put that question to us. I shall reply 
to him straightaway. We have heard and we have been hearing this word 
"evolution' ever since British imperialist domination began in this country. It 
bas been thoroughly sickening to us on this side of the House. l'he whole 
world is going through a revolution and at a tremendous pace. There is po 
reason why we Indians should not reject evolution for revolution and thereby 
-speed up the progress of our country. We do want to create a revolution in 
the minds of Indians. We do want to create a revolution in their ways Rnd 
methods. And I shall tell the War Secretary that we are distinctly in favour 
of a silent, non-violent revolution which will in no time enable India to come 
into her own. 

Now, Sir, it is the usual thing in the course of a speech on the financiBl 
proposals to talk about planning and development. I have searched in vain 
the Honourable the Finance Member's speech on ~  budget and his financial 
proposals for apy real schemes for planning and development. Just consider 
that there has been a drop this year of about Rs. 400 to 500 crores in military 
expenditure. Now, what is tbe contribution to planning and development? A 
total of 50 crores I Money in hundreds and thousands of crores could be found 
all the,se years in the United Kingdom and also in India for war expenditure, 
but when it comes to planning and ~  all that the Finance Member 
~  to us is a sum of Rs. 50 crores, a mere pittance as compared with the 
-vast amount that India needs for planning and development. Here again, I 
uy I do not, and this side of the House does not, take the Government of 
India's schemes for planning and development seriously. As far as ~  iJide 
-of the House is concerned, nationalisation is the key-note and should be the 
key-note of economic development in India. It is the key-note of all economic 
developments in the West except possibly America.· But the slogan uf ~ 
~  is ap unknown slogan so far as members opposite are concerne.d. The 
Bank of England may be nationalised, a bank with a hoary past and gree.t 
traditions, but the Reserve Bank of India cannot be nationalised, bceause so 

t long as British imperialist domination continues in this country, it ~  
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possibly be nationalised. Coal mines can be nationalised in England but in 
[ndia they cannot be nationalised, i>ecause British imperialist dominutjon doel 
not want to tread on the corns of European industrialists and capitalists in this 
-country. I have already said, and I desire to repeat, that nationaHsation 
ilhould be the ke-note of all economic development in this country; anli 8S long 
as that is not accepted, all these so-called schemes of planning and develop-
ment will vanish into thin air. They will not benefit the masses in ~  leasjf. 
'They will create a number of capitalists and a number of industrialists, whether 
'White or brown, but they will ~ touch the real problem, the problem of poverty 
in this country. . 

As regards the policy of my Party, I desire to quote the words of the elec-
"tion manifesto on the strength of which our Party caJl!.e into this Assembly. 
'The relevant words of that manifesto were these: ' 

"It will be necesary to plan and co-ordinate social advance in all its many fields, to 
'prevent the concentn.ton of wealth and power in the hands of individuals and groups, to 
llrevent vested interests inimical to society from growing, and to have social control of the 
.mineral resources, means of transport and the principal methods of production and distribu-
tion in land, industry and in other departmants of national activity, so that free India 
may develop into a co-open.tive commonwealth. The State must, therefore. own or control 
'key and basic industries and services, mineral resources, railways, wa.toarways, shipping 
;and other means of public transport. Currency and exchange, banking and insun.nce, must 
be regulated in the national interest." 

, That is our policy and that is the policy to which we shall adhere to the 
fast. I am reminded in this connection of the speech that Sir Gurunath Bewoor 
-delivered yesterday. When I he,ard his speech I felt I was living in the early 
~  century. He was at some pains to impress upon us that private enterprise 
-was much more efficient than State enterprise. I was wondering whether he. 
'had forgotten that during the last war private enterprise was practically stopped 
.in all the countries of Europe and the State took them over for the benefit of 
.the people. May I ask him: Was it for the sake of inefficiency that the State 
-did so? The old policy of lai88ez-faire, which is still the policy of the (lovern-
ment of India, will not do. That old policy still inspires all their plans Rnd 
:schemes for planning and development. That is an exploded policy. We 
.subscribe to the policy of nationalisation and if we come to OUr own, I>S I hope 
'We shall very shortly, we shall introduce the policy of nationalisation iuto every 
,sphere of economic activity in India. 

l:)ir, I have not the time to devote myself to the speech of the Honourable 
Dr. Ambedkar or to the speech of the Honourable Sir Jwala Prasad Srivastava. 
I have already made my suggestions on the food problem. I remeluber the 
Honourable Sir Jwala .Prasad Srivastava saying that he welcomed my sugges-
tions. There were six concrete suggestions which I made. I looked in vain 
ior anything that might show ~ those concrete suggestions, which had been 
welcomed on the 30th January last, had been put into action in any shape or 
form, partially or otherwise. 

~  I shall not ~ more time to planning and development. l shall sum 
-up the Government of India's policy in the words of one of the greatest men 
~  modern times, I mean George Bernard Shaw. George Bernard Shaw ill his 
!book, "Everybody's Political what's what", has said: 
'-. "Nowadays the ca.pitalist cry is 'nationalise what you like, municipalise all you can, 
-turn the courts of justice )nto courts martial and ~ our parliaments and corpcnations into 
Boards of Directora with your most popular mob orators in the Cha.ir, provided the rent, 
the interest and the profits come to us a8 before and the proletariat gets nothing but. its 

.~  • 

'l'hat is the policy of the Government of India today. 
t5haw proceeds: 

George Bernard' 

"The great corruption of Rocialism threatens us at present. It' calla itself Fascism in 
italy, Nat_al Socialism (Nazi for ahort() in Germany. New Deal in the United States and .. 
is clever enough to remain nameresl in England." 
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I do not know whether I should add the words, "is equally clever to remain 
nameless in India too." 

Bernard Shaw goes on: 
"But. everywhere it. means the ·same thing: socialist production and unsocialist dist.ri·· 

but.ion." . 

Let me say, Sir, in one word that what we want in ~  today is socialist. 
production and socialist distribution. It is on that principle that our plans and 
. our schemes for planning and development must be made. What we. have in 
view and what the whole country should have in view is not merely socialist 
production, but socialist distribution  as well. We do not want to make the rich 
richer; we do not want to create more capitalists in India; we do not want to-
create greater industrialists in India; we want to look to the masses of our 
people and we can only do so by our plans of socialist production and ~ 

distribution. 
Sir, I have no desire td' go at length into the so called schemes for planning 

and development. I wish I had the time ~ do so. I believe I can resist the 
temptation today, because in the near future, I shall have time to examine-
these schemes for planning and development in greater ~ . I think 1 have 
aaid enough to show that this side of the House cannot acquiesce in the financial 
proposals which the Honourable the Finance Member has placed before us. 
Whether it is a matter of giving relief to the poor, or whether it is civil 
expenditure or military expenditure or planning and development, nowhere do-
we find any intention whatever to benefit the masses of our people. 

Sir, it is not for nothing that we have waged a 10'lg warfare against. British 
imperialist rule. That warfare we have carried on for the last sixt.y years, and 
that warfare we are still carrying on. That warfare we have carried 0'1 Bgaillst 
Hritish imperialist rule, ~  crimes, ~  vices, its enormous, almost overpower-
mg, corruption. I have had appeals addressed to me that we should not reject 
the financial proposals because the British Cabinet Mission is here. I do not 
know what the presence of the British Cabinet· Mission has got to do with th& 
consideration of the financial proposals. 

The lIouourable Sir Archlba,J.d Bowlands: Nothing at all. 

SIlri Sarat Ohandra BoSe: I am glad the Honourable the Finance Member 
,;aid 'nothing at all'. The Honourable the Finance Member bas Rsked Us to 
consider his financial proposals on their merits. 

The Honourable Sir A ~ Rowlands: Only for once· 

Shri Sarat Chandra Base: I have ventured to examine them on their merits. 
The motion for the ~ of the Finance Bill, which was moved from this. 
side of the House, was moved 'on a conB'ideration of its merits. Sir, friends and 
allies of last year may desert us today. 

RawabAda Liaquat Ali lD1an: Because you have declared war on them. 

Shri Sarat Chandra Bose: They may be impressed by small offers of redu(!· 
tion of one anna here or two annas there; but, our COUl'Re is clear, our .road is 
straight. That is the course  which my Honourable friend the Deputy .Leader 
of the Muslim League Party appreciated so much last year on ~  26th March. 
Sir, this is what he said then: 
"Mr. President, the policy of the Muslim League with regard to the FiDance Bill baa 

been consistently uniform since 1941. We have always opposed t.he me&llure on the ground 
that. so long as we haw ·no real share in the power and aut.horit.y of the Government, w& 
cannot. take the responsibilit.y of pla.cing funda at their dillposal to be spent in any way 
that they may like. Some people seem to be ·under the impression that the Muslim League 
has changed its policy with regard to t.his mat.ter only since the presence of the Congreea 
Party in this House. It. il not BO." 

I hope the Muslim League has not changed its policy in this matter thia: 
year because of the presence of the Congress Party in this House. As I haTe 
"aid. friends and allies from the year 1941 and onwards may desert us .  .  . 
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Sawabsada UAqUa\ Ail D8n: You were not here thEm. Yoti have come 
after we have won the battle. 

Shri Sar&t Ohandra Bose: I have examined the Finance Bill within -the 
shon tlime at my disposal. I say with the utmost emphasis I can command 
that it is not a Bill which can call for acceptance from this side of the House. 
We ~ not troubled, as I said just now, 'Ye are not concerned with any offer 
of reduction of an anna here, 01' two annas there or three snnas elsewhere. The-
whole of t.he Finance Bill is to be considered and considered in the light of. the 
test.s which I have already applied; and applying t.hose tests, I say, t.hat the 
!<'inance Bill does not merit. consideration by this House. Sir, I move for-
rejection of t.he Fina.nce Bill by the House. 

~  A ~  then adjourned till Eleven of t.he Clock on Wednesday, the 
27th March 1946. 
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